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In this issue of The New Review we are able to daronstrate the breadth as well
as the depth of interest in the calcerns which energize our Society.

'Ihe first article is most appropriatel y the Inaugural Address delivered by John
Payne 00 Novenber 2 , 1989, as he of ficially becarre the first occupant of the
Paul and Minnie Diefenderfer O1a.ir in Mercersburg and Ecumenical Theology at
lancaster Theological Seminary. We are honored to be publishing this piece in
our joornal as yet another way of marking this celebration ~Ihich has such great
iliipOI tance for the Society , Lancaster Seminary, the Diefenderfers and the O\urch
at large .
Clades Yrigoyen, Jr . is one of the proteges of George Bricker of sainted memory
who follO'Jed the Mercersburg interest through to his doctoral work at Temple
University where he wrote his doctoral dissertation on the contributions of
Emanuel V. Gerhart . His article represents his continuation of this interest as
he returned to Lancaster Seminary for this address given in March o f 1982. Dr.
Yrigoyen is a United Methcdist clergyman who serves as a member of the Executive
Ccmnittee of the Society . Before assuming his present position with the
archives of the Uni ted Methexiist Q\Urch he was Chaplain and Professor of
Religion at Albright COll ege, Reading , Pennsylvania.
Thanas Dipko ' s article speaks for and about Mercersb.rrg without even uttering
the magic words . I\m:)ng his notable accuilplishments in the field of worship has
t:en his service as the writer for the Book of ~Iorship of the United Olurch of
Ctrist (1986). He is also one of the distinguished ecumenists of the QlUrch who
has cOle to his present position frOll out of an outstanding career in pastorates
of l ccal churches .
Although Richard Schellhase has been the Director of Developrent for the
Buddhist Clurches of America ~nt Foundatioo since 1983, he would want to
be known most definitely as a minister of the United O\urch of Ctrist with
strong Mercersb.rrg roots . He writes that he knows of only one other person who
went only to these Evangelical and Refonred schools - I'Ercersburg Academy,
1938-42 ; Ur sinus COllege , 1942-45; and Lancaster Theological Seminary, 1945-4 7 and that he knOw's of no other individual who has this record who was a student
at Mercersb.rrg for all four of his high school years . Prior to 1983 SChellhase
was 00 the staff of Ursinus COllege, Lancaster Seminary , and the Pacific SChool
of Religion , and served for several years as the pastor of a local church and a
chaplain in the United States Navy. His article is a paper which was presented
at the annual meeting of the Northern california conference of the Uni ted 01.Urch
of Christ held in May of 1989 .

we p..o.blish this seventh issue of '!he New Review and distribute it to our
subscribers , we do so with a quot e fran the waitress that we had in a restaurant

As

the other evening - "Enjoy! "
R. Howard Paine

Editor
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Jdm B. Payne
'n'!e Paul and Minnie Diefenderfer Professor in
~cersburg and Ecumenical Theology and
Professor of Cllurch History
Lancaster 'Ibeological Seminary
Lancaster , Pennsylvania

First of all, I wish to express publicly to Paul and Minnie Diefenderfer , my own
deep appreciatioo for making the celebratioo this evening possible. We are
celebrating taUght the realization of a dream whidl many persons he re have had
for a long time, namely, the creation of this chair of Mercersburg and
Ecurrenical 'Iheology, so that this
which has been so much a part of
this seminary's history and so much a
of the life of the churches in
eastern Pennsylvania, rray have a greater
not only within the seminary
rut within the church at large . For the
" o f this ideal, if I rray
use a fo'ercersrurg expression drawn fran
Heqel, we are all
sincerely grateful to you .
I wish also to express my sincere gratitude to the Adninistration, Faculty, and
Board of Trustees for conferring upon me this honor and to the fo'ercersburg
Society, especially John Shetler for their long labors in seeking to bring this

dream to fruitioo. I want in addition to mention my irx3ebtedness to George
Bricker whose love of the Mercersrurg tradition tRade such an impressioo upon me .
My own research in the past several years has confinned for me what, for SaTe
tirre, I had known to a large extent through George Bricker ' s testimony, that the
Mercersb.lrg 'Ibeology was not ooly a most important rTOVeInent for the reform of
the church in its tiJre, rut that it is still a vibrant traditioo pertinent to
the life of the United Cllurch of Cllrist and the Ecunenical Clurch today.
To the uninitiated, a chair in fo'ercersburg and Ecurrenical 'Ibeology may appear as

strange as did the narre o f Schaff's first chair at Unioo 'Iheological Seminary to
his friend, S. 1. Prime, the editor of the New York Cbserver . SChaff was called
there "Professor of 'nleological Fncycloredi a and Cllristian Syrnbolics. "
"'Ilteological Encylo(: :4ia and Olristian Synbolics , " Prirre exclaimed, "as fo r
synoolics, I have never heard of that in all my life, and as ,or e ncyclopedia,
if yoo. are a professor of that, the seminary needs no other!" I'm sure it i s
unfortunately no exaggeration and no surprise to re{XIrt that there are many
persons even in our United Cllurch of Olrist who have never heard of fo'ercersburg
'Ilteology, and others, who may have heard of it, rut who wonder what it has to do
with ecut1'enics. "MercersbJrg 'nleology" may suggest to them lmat is arcane and
archaic, or narrowninded. and provincial, not what i s universal, broadminded,
forward-looking and relevant to the whole church , such as is inplied in the
term, "ecwnenical."
'Itlus, I have elected this evening to address the theme of the name of this chair
itself and to seek to show the connectioo between Mercersburg and Ecumenical
Theology . I wish to e:ophasize two aspects of this connection: first, that in
their CM"I tirre of great divisiveness and rarrpant sectarianism in American
Olristianity in the middle of the nineteenth century, the Mercersrurgers, both
SChaff and Nevin, were strong advocates of Olristian unity; and seccnd, that
11eroersb1rg theological thzrres are still relevant to the ecumenical scene,
im' "d have in a large measure been unccnsciously incorporated into ecunenical
thinking tOOay.
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QU'is tian unity is ~1fI to
everyone who is at all familiar with NercersbJr g 'l11eology . I rdeed, theu Very
first aeXlresses, after they becar.e colleagues in 1844, dealt
tilat theme,
--'in
' S seILl o1
' "catholic
Unity
Ccnvention
,,",,,v
,
'" which he preached befor e t. he JOl.nt
.
of the Ge1'1IIan RefoIned 01Urch and the ()Jtch RefOIllCd Olurch m Harnsburg August
8, 1844 and Schaff ' s inaugural address, "'Ihe Principle of Protestantism," wnich
he presented t...o arv:l. half months later before ~e Genuan RefoIiled Syn~ i n
Reading . In hi s se:mon Nevin set s forth . i n bne ~ all the c ha r a.c t enstlc
features of his ecumenical eccles ioiogy wtuch he 10'111 e xpand upon 10 f uture
essays: the Olristoiogical ground of the OIurch , the mystica l union not just
with the divinity rut with the hl.X1W1ity of Ou"i s t especially in the EUcharist
which is the sottee of life in the OlUrch, and f or this view, he draws already
a\ calvin and the Heidelberg catechism; the emphasiS upon the Pauline metaphor
of the Olurch as the body of Clrist l,mich is filled with the life o f Clri s t that
is the ground of the Clurch's unity; the Clurch not as an aggregate of
individuals, but as an organic whole which precedes the individual; the
distinctioo bebJeen the inward life and the out ward fonn of the O\urch , which
are Nhssarily bound up with one another like soul and I::ody as well as the
lIe;,elian cmtrast between the ideal and the ac t ual, the potency of the life of
Olrist which is in process of realizing itself and the actualiza tion o f that
potency in the <l\urch. Nevin deplores the fact that the actual Clurch is
radically divided, bJt Oaoses two different attitudes t o this division , the ooe
whidl accepts it as inevitable and places all hope only in an i nvisi ble r ather
than a visible wti.on; the other which develops the stratagem of "a non- sect
party" rejecting all denaninational labels in an effort to bring about <l'Iri stian
unity. He does not make clear who he has in mind here, rut f rom what he says
elsewhere it is evident he interds such groups as J~ Winebrenner' s "<l\urch of
God" and Alexander cau[tell's "Disciples of Ou'ist." Olristian uni ty IIllSt be
visible as well as invisible, but it rests primarily U[lCIl a pc7w'er which precedes
all hunan coo.trivance and machination though human beings ~ld coopera te with
the divine process when the OA'OLtunity presents itself.
Later, I s hall be
saying oore about the partinence of Mercersburg theology to current e currenical
thinking, but I might point out here that it is no,..J CUli,.... , i n ecumenical
disC'''ssicns to stress first God's gift of Clurch unity before set ting forth the
truman task of striving for unity.
'l1\at Nevin arv:l. Schaff were f ervent prop:lO€:nts o f

wit:h

Bristling with the latest German theological scholarship and eager to s hare it ,
Schaff contribJted to the Mercersburg WYlerstanding of the Church and of
Olristian unity a sure historical fOUl'ilation. Drawing on the romantic and
idee) ist views of such German thinkers as SChleierma.cher , N earrler, Hegel, Baur
and SChelling, SChaff set forth in his Principle of Protestantism his conception
of the churdl as an organic developnent. As Klaus Fenzel has poi nted out,
SChaff ca.L~ the ~tic idea of history a s an inner organic pr ocess with
the lIe]eli<l"ll'.)C'list nohoo, learned chiefly fran Ferdinand Ou'is tian Saur of
church his~ ~ a dialecticall~ unfolding [l103'ress according to the sch~ o f
thesiS, ant1thes1s and synthesis .
Schaff's view of the Ref~tmatioo is based upon both theories o f devel opnent
which M holds together 1n ~ W'leasy tensioo: the ranantic, organic am the
ideal~st. dialecti~l. ~rding to the first, the Reformation i s unde r s tcxxl. as
starding in cmtln.Ul.ty .W1th the catholic Middles Ages; according to the second ,
the Reformatioo 1S v!.E:wej as Standing over against rredi al cathal · cism
es,ec:hlly the papacy. In the
.
ev .
1
.'
shoIon in Schaff ' s ~~_ . that
the hrs t theory 1S
~_-.:>1S
even
f j
t 'f ' t ·
by
faith alen! has . dieval
t· i
0
us 1 1ca 10n
SCripture al
':'2
an 1C patioos and
the formal principle of
en! &n.s not really negate the authority of tradition which i s
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conscnant \~ith Scripture. He also describes the Reformers as not in the first
place ~volutionaries against the authority of the papacy nor as opposed to all
authonty or rule or discipline . He suggests the second interoretation \~hen he
refers to the dominant spirit of the Catholic Middles Ages, lik~ that of the Old
Testament , as legal , yet as yearning f or "evangelical emancipation" and when he
speaks of "the Protestant pri:rciple of progress," a theme that is present in
l:x>th Schleiermacher and Hegel .
But Protestantism, which has brought progress has also brought the diseases of
ratiCl"lalism and sectarianism \'mich are extreme developrents of the principle of
subjectivity and liberty . He regards the '\.urldly papacy of the subjective
urrlerstanding, " that is, the rationalistic unbelief of Bruno Bauer, David
Friedrich Strauss and L~ig Feuerbach as rrore dangerous than "the hierarchic
papacy of the Vatican . "
He is also harshly critical of sectarianism so
widespread in mid-nineteenth century America and which, like Nevin, he links
with a Puritan tendency toward subjective spiritualism, private interpretation
of Scripture, a disregard for tradition , the church as the b::xiy of Christ and
the sacraments. Yet SChaff, charitable, tolerant and optimistic in j udgn~nt as
he was nearly always inclined to be, perceived that under the providence of God
there was value in both rationalism and sectarianism. In contrast l'lith Nevin,
who was al.rrost universally negative concerning the sect plague, Schaff took a
kirxier and rrore positive point of vi€l... . His historical sense, he says , \.,.ill not
-permit him "to look upon them (rationalism and sectarism) as the work of Satan
only . " ntey have a certain historical justification just as the medieval papacy
had . But agreeing with Schleiermacher, he argues that sects, having performed
their service, should reunite with the main bcdy since their particular truths
cannot truly stand except as they are connected organically with the indivisible
7
whole . Later , Schaf f, as he becones better acquainted ~Iith the rich variety of
American Christianity , will make a distinction between sectarianism and
denani.nationalism. 'Ihe f irst, he will say, is a curse; the second, a blessing .
Sects , though a sign of life I.,.ithin the church, should , once they have fulfilled
their missioo, cease to exist, whereas the historic denominations "are permanent
forces and r§present various aspects of th~ Christian .reli.gion. \-lhi~h su~l~nt
e ach other . " Nevin had made a sarewhat s~!lUlar distwct~on ~n h~s Ant~chnst
(1848) but he shows that he is stronger in his
than I-Ias Schaff. \'lhereas in the
had spoken of sects as an "interimistic
"The
he describes them as "always evil" and
alxxninatioo , "
in the great §istorical process, by
denaninations as
to its aPiXlinted end. "
whidl the church is carried
divisions within the church , Schaff shows in the
as in his later writings , that he looks forward to a
of the church, a union of toth Catholicism and
Protestantism in a higher synthesiS . fie closes his essay by referring to
Schelling ' s apostoliC tyt:Olcqy for the great pericds of church his~ory; Peter,
the representative of la\'1 and authority , is a type of the medieval church
culminating in the papacy; Paul, the representative ",?f IT?,"'ement and of the free
justifying ~ of faith, is the type of Protestantlsmj and"John, ~e apostle
of love , is the type of tha "higher and IlDre glorious state 10 wh~ch l~I,' .and
fre e b shall l:e perfected!
Thus Schaff , and Nevin was of tile satre OP~nlon,
was not ccntent to project a vision of a union of Protestants only,. but ratiler a
truly catilolic unity rrust include Ranan catholics as well . ~msm.must ~ave
it goal according to both tile Mercersbtirgers, a synthes~s of dlalect~cal
as
Ste5 , •.WIIG
~-t they called "evangelical catilolicism. " Schaff would
OA os~

ro
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increasingly think of America as the
reconciliatioo would especially take place.

IF

of

the

futur e

In

\~hich this

Understardably in an era of fanatical anti-catholicism, their addresses sparked
sharp reactior: within the German Refor,nsd O\urc~ and beyond. Dr . J. F . i3erg of
the Race Street Olurch in Philadelplua and editor of the Protestant Banner
assailed. the professors of l''ercersburg ~ Rcrnani,zers and brought c harges aga inst
them which issued in the debate concermng thelr orthc:doxy ~fo:e the Syncd at
York in October 1845 that ended in their acquittal. But lt dld not end the
controversy concerning the Mercerst.urg 'Iheology, much of which had to do wi~
its ecullenical views, especially its ~r~enc1liness to.>ard the ~ cathohc
Olurc:h which was cc:upled with a sharp cntique, emphati~llY 00 . Ne~l1n s part, of
sectarian Protestantism as individualistic, hypersplntuahstlc, endlessly
divisive, and f~ntally heretical , since in these respects it resembled
ancient Gnosticism.
But in spite of the unpopularity of their views in many quarter s , the
/t"ercersrurg theologians persisted in their attacks utxX"l the current divisive
nature of Protestantisn and in their hope for a !lOre catholic unity in the
future.
1Jrrlergirding this call for Christian unity is a theology which Nevin
later descril"
in his "'Iheological Vindicaticn of the New Liturgy" as
, . Olristocentric; 2 . creedal;)). objective and his t o rical; 4 . churchly , and
5. sacramenW and liturgical.
I III.Ist be quite brief here in the explica tioo
of tiE se thanes.
5

First, Mercersblrg 'Ib!ology is Olristocentric to the core . It is grounded i n
what Nevin called the fact of the Incarnatioo which was the union of the divine
and the h...nan, or the supernatural and natural, not in a rrechanical, rut i n an
organic manner. IJ.ke lrenaeus of old and like the then recent German
theologian, Sc:hleiermacher, Nevin was fond of the Pauline metaphors o f Olris t as
the new Adam, who fulfilled all the potentialities of the o l d Adam and the New
Creatioo. who has COL."leted the old creation. 'nlrough Olrist a new principle of
life has bea. introow..ed into the world . Nevin categorically r ej ected the
charge that the Mercersburg 'nleology s1!bordinated CU'ist to the Olurch. To be
sure, it has laid great stress u?Xl the doctrine of the churc h , but only as a
~ of the dtx:trine of Ouist, just as is the case in the A{XlStle ' s
CL ,E ....

SEXld, it is ~us clear that the Mercersburg Theology is also creedal. \'1 hile
at first sUESnng the Reformatioo synixlls, especially the Heidelberg catechi sm ,
Nevin increasingly placed great stock in the ancient creeds, particularly the
Apostles" Crepi, which t-e was well aware was not truly canposed by the a{XlStles ,
but rather davel"",.' ... at Ra .... OW a period of time, not reaching its final f orm
until a~t the Slxth century.. He points oot that all the major branches of
Olristiaruty ~ve received . lt as authoritative,
including Reformation
Protestantism, ln contrast wlth many nineteenth century American Prote stants .
'Ib Nevin the adtno,:decljLen.t of the authority of the Ap:>stles' Creed and its use
in catech1_ ~ .htU1'9Y was i lip:n:tant b-:ause its appropriation signified the
sanae of c:ontirnuty with the ancient church, To be sure , there can have been
pt091eSS since O\ristian antiquity, but the church cannot have changed into
soLething entirely different and still claim to be the catholic ch ch and such
he feared had hap(Eui in ~ of nineteenth century AA'erican p~~estanti sm , a
point that Nevin ~ early ln his career at Mercersburg \oIb.ich will eventually
leN! to M'r despau concerning conteiLp:>rary Protestantism . T5
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In ~ third place, thi~ theology, Nevin thought, is objective and historical ;
~t l S , it does not anse out of ~ vagaries of the human mind or subjective
ple~y . but out of the. f~ct of the l ncarnation itself perceived by faith as the
manlfestation of the Dlvlne in the history of the world.

F~!=h' a ~logy whi~ is objective and histor ical , not p..lrcly subjective or
splntual, . lS necessanly churchly, for it is in the church that the order o f
?race fl<;,""nng frem ~rist "takes its historical form as is implied in the creed
ltself wlth the article, holy c atholic church . " 'Ille creed calls for faith not
ooly i.n GOO the Father ~ i~ Jesus au:ist his Son, but also in the holy
cathohc church as the obJectlve, histoncal Treans by which C1lt-ist' s grace
readoes his people .
Fifth, Christ ' s grace is oorrmuni (";.:l ~ ed to his people especially through the
sacranents, which are not simply o_tward signs of what they represent, but are ,
and here Nevin.agr:os ~ith calVin, seals of the actual reVities they present to
us. 'ntus, thlS theology Il1Jst be sacramental and as sacramental , it is
necessarily also liturgical .
Schaff is in substantial agreeiilent with Nevin ' s interpretation of ~lercersburg
'nleology though. there were sane differences of emphasis . ~1ith Nevin he stresses
the centrality of O1rist, the one in whcm the ideal of humanity has been
actualized , the focal pJint of history, the new creation by Imich a new
principle of divine life has been comnunicate;t1 to humanity itself. Otrist
carries on his divine-human life in the church.
'Ihe study of church his t ory
is thus o f great impJrtance, he thinks , for in i t we discover the evolutioo o f
Gcd ' s plan of salvation. As he says in his preface to What is Clurch HiStory?,
"History is, and II1USt ever continue to be, next to Gcd's \·brd, the riches t
fountain
wisdan, and the surest guide to all successful practical
activity . "
Like Navin, Schaff is quite critical of the l ack of a historical
sense on the part of much of conteu!pJrary American Protestantism which thought
of itself as springing imnediately fran the New Testament . Sdlaff's interest in
the creeds is sho.m by his eventual publication o f f!9rronumental three volume
study which is still a standard work on the subject.
His reccqnitioo o f the
need for updating the language of creds frem time to tiTre is 22'd-dent, ~ever,
in his \oK)rk on creed revision within the Presbyterian Clurches
later \..nen he
was at Union Theological Seminary . '!hat Schaff agreed with Nevin 00 the
iq;lortance of the l i turgy can be seen in his chairmanship for.> many years of the
CO,.,U ttee in the German Refone(] Clurch for the r evision of the l i turgy. In
this capacity he championed, alcng with Nevin, the renewal of corporate worship
to make i21 less privatized, more objective, i'!"Ore ccmnunal, and rore
sacramental.

r8

art. there were also sane differences with Nevin. Already in his peried at

Mercersb.lrg Schaff showe:l that he did not agree with ?is <?lder coll~~'s
rejectioo of the Reformation distinction between the lnvislble and vlslble
church. Nevin preferred to draw a cmtrast between the ideal and the ac~ual
church which is identical \~ith the difference between pJtency and actuallty,
what the church as grounded in the fact of the New Creation in Olrist i s
i nterrld to be and is in process of beconing, versus what it has actually
be:aIE . In his ser mon , "'Ihe Clurch," he applies this d1stinct~oo to ~ ~~

main characteristics, unity, catholicity and h<?liness . TheY .CX1St as
1 ea
in p%<::a!:ss of actualization . He strongly repudiates
, the. natux., ~~b.the chur~h
is invisible . "An invisible state, o r invisible ami y, or lIlV1Sl ": ~ '. lS
not as areat an absurdity and cmtradictiro as an aMolutely lnvlslble
church . ,,2,t

7

Schaff, 00 the other hand, i n his
in the same
year as Nevin's serrra'I, ''The
) . held 00 to the
distinc:tioo betlo'eerl the invisible
church: "The visible church is
made up of different confessions , which in part hold a perfectly hostile
relatioo to eadl other , as catholics , Greeks, Protestants , etc. The i nvisible
or true Olurch, 00 the other hard, is always cne onlY ' 2,lthough her Il'eR1bers are
scattered in different sections of the visible church . "

'Ihis oonceptioo of cne invisible carcnunity of believers aroorLg the various
visible churches helped to inspire a major ecumenical effort in the nineteenth
century, the Evan~lical Alliance, conce.ming the value of which Schaff and
Nevin \rrIC:W.lld eventually disaglee. ~ile at Mercersburg, Schaff joined Nevin in
criticisn of this organ!zatioo, which was fcunded in I..ondal in 1846, because he
thought i t was too f~ 00 ooioo with Protestan,t s ooly am t eca~ ~\
appeared to him as pnmanly a rreans to do battle W1.th Raf\an catoolic1.sm ,
Nevin himself had attacked the Alliance for being unchurchly as was evident to
him i n its neglect of the Ap:)stles ' Ct. - j am for being
of "the rrost
violently unhistorical am. sectarian" Protestant gtoops.
But af t er hi s
ranoval to New York, Schaff took. a different view fran his fOlller colleague . He
was inst.rulre'ltal in the revival of the Alliance in 1866 and would be extremely
active, as its American CbrresfX.nling s: tetary, in bringing about its largest
oonference so far in New York. in 1873. 'I'b be sure , he recognized that the aims
o f the Alliance did not enca,ipass the unioo of churches , rut rather the union of
irdividlla1s fran various CQlIllUllions who practioed a kind of "detached
attacment" which included a primary loyalty to their a.m denaninations along
with awreciation for other camunions. Schaff thought 2'ifat such a "detached
attJVh· rt" was an essential preliminary to church unioo .
In addi tim,

as I have already pointed out, Schaff had fran the beginning a

greater tolerance for se:ts than Nevin did , am this broadtdndedness would
eventually incllde an ..... enness even tC'Mard non-crc:dal , nen-sacraJTelltal and
n:::n- liturgical ~. He wculd CXlie alm::lst to exult in the great variety of
O\ristian piety,
and in this resp:t he shows , I think , the original
fo.mdatien of his thwght i n rananticism which delighted in the rich diversit y
in nature and history . His attitude is smiled up in the latin saying which he
arlepted as his rootto:
(" I am a
O\ristian, I think
an adaptation
of the words, of Terenoe,
("I am human ,
I think nothing hI.Jnan is
Finally, ~ ~t difference bet'>.'::n them, arxl CX'Ie which will affect
their eo-lPh1.cal Vl.ews, is cae I pointed oot in ~eaper at the Arrerican society
of Cl1urch History rreeti.ng held here last year.
'Ihat has to do with thei r
1 L'! :Uve views of ,,~ Germanic theory of historical develO(O.tlellt. Both
Bur ! I ibed
to , this thory of de..Jelol''' nt. Both acknowledged continuity and
d.i8OOl"ltinuity 1.n the thecry , tlJt whereas Nevin, i n his insistence en organiC
CXllfls _lien with the ear!.y church , stressed. the pole o f <Xr1tinuity Schaff with
his attitude of loclting f~ rather than backward, emphasized ~re the pole
of P%O;Jt sa in the ranantic - ldealist developlent theory , Thus Schaff 1 S greater
willin;jl En to be a<x:epting of OU'istian gLOUPS whose order ' l'tur
arxl life
have IICNd a CCI1Siderable distance away fran the order lit ' 'and qy,. f
f the
early dlurch .
'
urqy
1. e 0
I IIICJ\/e now to ~ OO"'-E:tien of Mercersbllrg Theology to the -,~"t ~ """""';cal
ecane, In the hrat pl
the'
- ........ =-. =-.... , ~ ...
ace,
a~ in pre sC!:nt ecurenical discussioos is , as it
was for the
, espec1.ally for Nevin, not a rrere invisible, bJ.t a

,
•

~isible unity . 'nle. f~rst p.n:.pose of the llorld COuncil of Olurches is to lOOVe
to the ~l of ':'l.sl.ble. unl.ty in 0C\e faith and me eucharistic fellowship
~sse?,- Jon 'NOr s hl.p. and l.n OOitIlU\ life in Olrist •. . in order that the world may
bell.eve . 'Ihat ~l m~orms the work of the entire PLQ3Iam of the O::uncil, but
esped~lly of l.t:s. Fal.~ and ~ Crnrnission in the projects, "BaptiSIh,
ruchanst and Minl.stry
and
Confessing the Apostolic Faith Today . " In
ad:lition, that goal shapes the many other multilateral and bilateral discussions
that are presently taking place. It is not clear however, as to what "visible
unity" precisely
it mean'
'unity?" Apparently not. A
report entitled
concerning the Fifth
International
held in Potsdam ,
July, .'967 , makes it
unity is not necessanly the goal. In
fact m one of the papers in this report Paul Cra.J, the President of the
Disciples Co.mcil on Olristian Unity, speaks of the organic m:xiel "as an
~red species. " The alternative would seeih to be a conciliar fellowship
uroted aroum a COIIIOl1 creed and &1charist and goal of mission, buS where the
separate denaninations would continue to have sane kirxl of existence. 9
In keeping also with the hope of Nevin and Schaff for an "Evangelical
catholicism," which was so lllJch in contrast with American Protestant
expectations in the mid-nineteenth century , is the inclusion of Reman catholics
in the Faith and Order process . In at least one respect , the present progress
has even rroved beyond their dream , for the current ecumenical oonvergence
includes also the Orthodox. Nevi~O and Schaff roth thought Orthcdoxy was
moribund and gave it little thought.
Shudly, this <pal of visible unity includes as part of its rtEalling a
"sacramental union," as the statement concerning one Eucharistic fellowship in
the wa:: purpose and the BEM project make clear . As Max Thurian correctly
states , "'l1le ecclesiology presuPPHed by the Lima dcx::ument and thought of as
that of the New Testament ••• is definitely a ' sacramental ecclesiology .' The
church is the sign of Gcrl's presence and the instrument of Q:x:l.'s work in the
world; it iJ, the b:xly of Olrist which unites believers by the word and the
sacraments . "
\-li th such a goal o f a sacramental uni ty the Mercersburgers would
no doubt be very pleased.
Thirdly , again as the wo:: purp:>se suggests with the pu-ase , "visible unity in
one faith" and as the Faith and Order project, "confessing the Apostolic Faith
Tuiay" d . luLStrates , this visible unity is to be grounded in the COIIIOl1
recx>gnition , CUlil....... 1 explication and COIlIClO confessioo of the apostolic faith as
s\ml"Iarized in the Nicene creed . 'l1lough Nevin had sane preference for the
Apostles' Cre?:!, he would no doubt be favorably in"pressed by this venture to
acknowledge a COIIICli"l Trinitarian faith which rests up:n the work of the greatest
of the early ecumenical councils and which has been used in liturgy throughout
the ages. Just as the Mercershurgers were aware that the ancient fai th required
translation into current languaqe and thought forms , which in their case was
chiefly that of nineteenth century German ranantic and idealist philosophy, so
the Faith arx1 Order camtissioo reco:/llizes the nee:! to translate the creed into
oontell(X>rary idicms , taking into account current issues that face the church and
the worl d , in order for conteJrp:>rary wcrnen and men of all Olristian traditions
and cultures to be able to appropriate it for themselves .
Pt eslll.;X:!W' in both the BEM and the ApostoliC Faith studies, is th~t ~ faith
of the church is not merely subjective and private, but ob)ectl.ve and
historical. It is grounded not only in the Scriptures but in the traditiUl.
" . languaqe of BEM is both Biblical and patristic, arising out of the writings
9

thou?h

of the ancient Fathers and liturgies of the ~hurch . ~ Nicene Cr~,
it
. thought to sUllll\oll"ize the Biblical faith, ~s recogJUzed as not dom g so ~n an
~ustive manner. Likewi se, its language, making use o f ~ phi losophical
terms and thus going beyood that of Scripture, i s c'ea.rly ~. Ye~ , its
aqrzenent with the test.i.roclny of the apostles c oncerrung God ~ revela~lCl"l in
Olrist ani its
acceptance in all ages and places makes ~t a uthon tative
for Christians today .

generan

In other words in roth of these projects , it is clearly recognized that it is
not scriPture' alone that rules, b.Jt .ra.ther scri~ture as interpreted by
traditioo
especially the early t r adition.
Sett~ng
the stage for the
achievell"C~ts of 8EM arrl the Apostolic Faith studies was the conclusien of the
Fourth Faith and Order Conference at />bntreal in 1963 en the subject of
SCripture and traditioo which stated: "'It1e Tradition o f the Gospel (the
par$is of the keI')'9!li1I" by which ''we exist as Christians" is testified in
SCripture , transmitted in and by the Orurch through the {X)WPr of the Holy
Spirit . It is "actualized in the preaching of the word, in the administratioo
of the sacramants and worship, in Christian teac hing and theology, and !~
mission and witness to Christ by the lives of the rremt:e.rs o f the O1urch . "
This decisioo at ~treal was a milestale in the history o f the ecurenical
movement especially for Protestants who had teen accustared since the
Reformatioo to emphasize sola Scriptura . Protestants were f or the first time
agIeeing with t:lJ:a Orthodox that the living tradition cannot truly be i n ccnfli ct
with SCripture.
The proximity in substance of the Montreal declaration to the
Vatican II D.:xJua tic <D1stitution en Divine Revelation o f the sarre year, 1963 , no
doubt encouraged. the partic ipatioo, since 1968 , of RalIan catholic theologians i n
the Faith and Order paxess.
In a manner similar to the Ibltreal statement Nevin and Schaff s tressed the
legitimacy of traditicn at a t ine when American Protestants in general were

strcngly emPlasizing the principle of
over against Rananism and
High Anglicanism, to the extent
all ere = is . Nevin in
particular insisted, as had the Reformers ,
calVin , that the real
authority for the f aith and life of the O1urch i s the incarnate Olris t to \~han
~ Scripture ~rs witness aM who is by the p:weJ5 o f the Holy Spirit present
~n the O1.urch , ~ts creEds and sacraments and life.
With Maltreal Nevin woul d
agu s that there can be no <JplX)Sition bet'''''2en the living Tradition of the Q)spel
and Scripture and that Scripture itself requires i nterpretation not by the
private individual, shouting sola Scriptura , rut rather by the ...nole churc h .
As with Mercer:sbJ.rg 'Ibeology, so with the current ecurenica1 theology whic h haS
lifted up the unp::!rtance of Scripblre and traditioo, the e ffort is not to permit

this reverence for the past to deteriorate into dead traditiOla.lism . BfM while
it "Pes c~ssical Biblical and patristic language, also adopts the conte:ipOCary
idi~ of ll beratien aM peace and justice in camec:tioo with its descriptioo of
baptism and rucharist . And as I have already rrentioned, the ApostoliC Faith
study i s cancel! ed to translate the Nicene Creed into the language of today and
to !pply it to the current SOCial and cultural context. cne of the greatest
mecs in roth the BEM and the Apostolic Faith studies is to take into account
livze than ~ther study has done so far , the concerns of wanen for their grea~
inclus~cn 10 .the work. of roth projects, for greater attentioo to the issue of
....... ,en 1Jl ordained ~nl.Stry in the BEM project , and f or sensitivity to the issue
of the i~terpretat~cn Of. scriptur~6and tradi tim in the light of feminist
ocnoerns 1Jl Apostolic Faith s tudy.
As a working group o f Faith and Order
stated it a few years aqa, the IlIJIVEJlent is in t wo directions , "towards unity in
faith with the early O1urch, am towards unity in mi SSion with the O1urch o f the
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· 1 atter direction, Faith and Order is engaged in another
f u t ure, ,,37 And·111 th lS
impc:lrtant project, "The Unity of the Church and the Reoe\val o f Human CC:mnunity. "
Thus,. while maintaining the need for continuity in the faith, i t also stresses
the lJll)Ortance of making that faith relevant to the future exigencies o f
humankirrl. This desire to be faithful to the living traditia'l of Olri st as
received in the QlUrch and to be open to future adaptations of this tradition
in the interest of the Church I 5 mission is in keeping with the tension in the
understanding of historical development as set forth by Nevin and Schaff.
The Mercersb..1rg and current ecumenical ~sis upx! the church as catholic.
that is Il'Ore than the local congregation or region, and as historical, that is
ap:>stolic and creedal, poses a challenge to the united OJurch of Ou-ist, which
has tended in many of its parts to stress more the particular than the
universal , more the local congregation than the church as a whole, and roore the

contemporary than the historical.
rut the need for us in the United CllUrch of Orrist to rrove beyo nd the particular
to the universal and frcm undue preoccupation with the present -- however much
we all are pleased with and proud of the uo: cUlillitment to the cause of peace
and justice -- to an appreciation of the historical , is clear, for the question
has often been raised about our ccmoon identity. What binds us together as
members of the same church? l'ihat is the cutllOon tradition arrcng the several
particular traditions of our church? I just learned at our EVangelical and
Refornv:rl Historical SOCiety meeting in Wisconsin a couple of weeks ago that a
consultation on ecclesiology \~ill probably take place soon in the denominatio n,
a keenly felt need in many parts of the church today.
Also , what connects us who are members of the United Olurch of Cl1rist with other
Cllristians? \Vhat CUlilOiI tradition do we share? In support of the need in the
United Olurch of Christ for a recovery of its own tradition, but also the
tradition of the church universal, I should like to quote Susan Thistle thwaite:
"Part of the vision of the next twenty-five years of the United Olurch o f
Cllrist , " she writes , "must be reclamation of Meirory ... an ackoc>wle dgment of the
claim r:osed on the con~nporary Olurch both by its past and by the who le
caflnunion of the Olurch."

'Ihat such a lTOVe may be in the offing is suggested by a couple of recent
happenings in our church : 1. The decision by the Executive COuncil to hire a
full-tirre ua: Archivist tegirming in January 1990; and 2 . the prospective
develop:tent of a multi-volume book series entitled, '!he '!heological Heritage of
the United Olurch of Cllrist under the j oint sp:::.nsorship o f the fbard for
HUTEcland Ministries and the Office for Cllurch Life and leadership . '!hough the
VOlUTeS will focus up:xl the theological history of the United CllUrch of Christ
in its various strands , present plans call for the inclusion of at least one
volune on the early and rredieval Olurch -- toth Greek and Latin .
By giving attentioo to our own COilion menory, of which the Mercersburg Theol ogy

is an integral part, but also to the contro:XI memory of the whole Olurch, we shall
~ !tOre truly a "united and uniting" church, !tOre sure of our OIm identity ,
better able to take part in dialogue with our ecumenical partners and better
prepared to move with other Christians "to the goal of visible unity in one
faith and in CIlC eucharistic fellowship expressed in worship and in o.::mnU'l life
in Olrist ••• that the world may believe ."
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9WIJEL V. GElIHi\RT: SYS'l»V\TIC 'l1IIDILGIAN
CF THE MEXli:RSlIJRG 'I1IEDI.l:GY'

Clarles Yrigoyen, Jr.
General Secretary, General Cbmmission on Archives
and History, The United Methodist Church
Madison, New Jersey
Dnanual Vogel Gerhart was deeply rooted i n the German Refo tJIed Chur ch . Fran the
day of his birth, June 13, 1817, the church's influence permeated his life . His
father, Isaac, was one of the highly respected ministers of the denanination.
Isaac was pastor of eight congregations in what is ~ Snyder County,
Pennsylvania, when Emanuel was rom. In 1819 the Gerhart family rroved to the
Lykens Valley in Pennsylvania where Isaac was a pastor until 1843.
Gerharts
possessed a deep love for the German Reformed Church and its heritage .

Tttr

The educational insti tutio ns of the German Reformed O'lurch played an important
role in Emanuel V. Gerhart's formal education . When he was sixteen he enrolled
in the Classical SChool of the German Reformed O'lurch which was located in York,
Pennsylvania . The Classical SChool had been opened in 1831 as an adjunct of the
church ' s theological serrdnary, located in York since 1829. A ma j or function o f
the Classical School was to prepare young men for their theologi cal training.
Gerhart was still a member of the school's student l:x::dy when i t ITOved fran '{ark
to Mercersb.rrg, a small to.m in south central Pennsylvania, in 1835 . Q1e year
later the school was incorporated as Marsha~l College, named for John Marshall,
the late Chief Justice of the United States .
Gerhart was a very disciplined student . Q1e of his noteboc:lks oontains a set of
rules which he adopted as his guide to a successful scholastic career. Whethe r
created 'r7t him or simply copied fran another source the list is characteristic
of his earnestness .
• • • •

2nd Make it a point to rise early . . . .
3rd Accustan your thoughts to concentration in the particular s ubject o f
study • . . .
4th Let it be a rule to employ at least 12 hours of each day in close
study .
5th c:tJserve system in everything . . . .
•

•

•

•

7th Let your conduct always be dignified . . . .
8th Above all beware -- yes , beware of the ladies . • • •
and that
9th To conclude -- let the acquirement of useful knowledge
only
be tfe prirre object
be the sole obj ect, of the
student . . . .
Gerhart graduated fran Marshall in 1838. He had impressed his teachers i n both
the Classical SChool and Marshall College with his academic canpetence and
intellectua pranise . He also drank deeply fran the wells of their knowledge
and wisdan.

4

Emanuel made a decision to enter the ministry of the German Reformed Chur ch
W"der circumstances which remain obscure . He enrolled in the 'Jheological
Smtinary of the German Reformed Church which had rroved to Mercersburg in 1837 .
There he stulied with the two principal members of the faculty, Frederi ck
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Augustus Rauch aOO Lewis Mayer. Gerhart had li ttle respect for Mayer, ~t his
esteem f or Rauch was boundless . Rauch was a native ?f Germany ~no had ITU9rat~
to 1Irnerica in 1831. After a brief period of teachl.ng at La~ayette. Co~lege l.n
Fasten, Pennsylvania , he had becare affiliated with the educatl.C::tlal l.nstl.tutions
of the German RefOIiii:d Clurch at York and later at ~~sb.rrg. He was
Principal of the Classical Schcx>l, pro~essor in the 'l1'Ieologica 5aninary, and
the first President of Marshall COllege.
Rauch's thought was greatly influenced by Hegelian philosophy. Hi~ Hegeli-:mism
led to his criticism by those who fourd Otristianity and Hegel l.~canpa~l.ble.
'Ihe depth of Gerhart ' s loyalty to Rauch is witnessed by the vigor wl.th whl.ch he
deferded his mentor and by his lat~ editing of Rauch's sernons and addresses
after Rauch 's untiJrely death in 1841.
Gerhart was not unhappy when Lewis Mayer resigned his lX'St at the Theological
seminary in 1839. 'Il\e vacancy created by Mayer's departure was filled by John
Williamson Nevin in 1840. Nevin, a Presbyterian, brought to Mercersburg a
prof~ interest in German thought and a high regard for the German RefoIned
Clurch. Since Gerhart did not olu""lete his theological studies until the fall
of 1841 he was one of Nevin ' s students during the first year of his teaching.
D.lring that perioo a friemship began between the tw:J which matured aver the
years despite the fact that they were not always in agreement. Shortly after
Nevin's death Gerhart wrote:
secret of Dr. Nevin's notable history was his godliness. Great as
he was in the different spheres of thought, he was still greater in
the sphere of p::lSitive Olristian faith. He has rendered manifo ld
valuable services to the church into ~ich he was transplanted, and
his influerce in the line of Olristological 'll\eology will tell upa1
generatioos yet unborn; but oor chief cause for gratitu3e to Gcd is
this: -- that in the course of His Providence He led into the fold of
the RetaIned Clurch a man of genuine spirituality, of godly
simplicity , of moral heroism and of thoroughly upright character - - a
man along the pathway ot whose ltfe bloaned 00 either side the
fragrant flowers of genuine gco:hJess.

'{be

Gerhart was ordained into the ministry of the German RefoIned Clurch in August,
1842 . He becane a pastor in rural Franklin County and later in Gettysburg. In
1849 he received an awointment fran the [kxrestic Mission Board of ~ German
RefOlUed ~ch to becalM:: a missiooary alJerlt in Cincinnati , ettio. '!his ....as
terminated l.n 1851 when the Cbio Synod elected him President of Heidel berg
COllege and Professor of 'Iheology in the newly CO"Istituted 'Iheological seminary
at Tiffin, ettio. Under his a<hinistratioo roth the college and tiE seminary
..ere S''CC ssful. He taught courses in dogmatics, homiletics , church history,
ap:>loqetics, Old Testament ard New Testarrent in the seminanc and logic ethics
psychology, natural philosophy, ard German in the college . It) '
,
,
the institutions in Tiffin prospered under Gerhart's lead rship two
develO(AIe,nts ~e takin~ place in the eastern sector of the church ~ich would
change hl.S hfe. 'nle hrst ....as ~ ~troversy OYer the theological views of
the Mercersburg professors, John Wl.lhamscn Nevin and Philip Schaff Schaff had
teJUl'l to teach at, ~rsburq. in 1844. Many were disple~Ted with the
Mercersburg teachers antl.-revivall.sm and their liturgical views.
As

As I

have atterrpted. to show elsewhere Gerhart was later an ap:>logist f or the
Mercersburg 'lkology. In fact he was its forerost systematizer. At almoSt
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every juncture h i s theology was solidly akin to the views of Nevin and Schaff.
He wrote gl~~ingly of the influence of the Merce r sburg Theology which he claimed
had correctly diagnosed the theological faults of American Protestantism in
general and the German RefOllied Ol.urch in particular . FUrthermore, the
Mercersburg lOCNernent had prescribed the correctives needed. It had revitalized
the dencrnination and recalled it to its biblical and historical foundations .
The second significant development in the east was the union of Marshall College
with Franklin College in 1853 and their l ocation in the latter's city,
Lancaster ,
Pennsylvania. When Nevin and Schaff were unable to accept
invitations to becane President of Franklin and Marshall College, the trustees
elected Emanuel V. Gerhart. 1'1ith sane reluctance he accepted and moved his
family to Lancaster in 1855 .
The college advanced with Gerhart at the helm.
The heavy demand of administrative duties did not prevent him from maintaining a
regular
teaching schedule as
the
college ' s
Professor of Mental and
Moral Philosophy and p..tblishing two books and a number of articles. In 1866 the
college was in sound financial condition, but there had been a decline in the
number of students. \'lhen the trustees decided to reorganize the college because
of the smaller enrollments Gerhart stepped aside and JOM mlliamson Nevin
becarre the college 'f4 President . Gerhart was content to remain a facul ty member
for two more years.
Ilhen Henry Harbaugh, Professor of Didactic and Practical Theology, died in 1867,
a vacancy was created on the faculty of the '!heological seminary in ~1ercersburg.
At a special ses.sion of the. Eastern Synod in 1868 Gerhart ~ chosen ~ occupy
this professorshlp. He was waugurated on OCtober 26, 1868.
In hlS waugural
address titled, "The Historical Elesrent in 'n1eology , " he stressed the
responsibility o f each new generation of Ol.ristians to bring alx:mt "a P-JIer and
fuller development , and a better articulation o f the ,~vealed truth taught and
believed in all previous periods of church history. "
'!his therne would be a
continuing keynote of Gerhart ' s thought.
Gerhart was elected President of the seminary faculty shortly after assuming
his duties at MercersbJrg . He occupied that role until his death in 1904. He
was an influential voice in the decision to move the Theological seminary froll
Mercersburg to Lancaster in 1871 . In addition to his rigorous teaching and
aOninistrative schedule Gerhart served as President of the General Synoo of the
German ~formed. O:urch in 1869 ~ ~tributed his leadership to various
dencrninatlonal oommlttees and actlvltles.
As might be expected,

E . V. Gerhart ' s death filled the German Reformed. O1urch
with sadness . It mourned the l~ss of one of its finest leaders and theologians,
one \.mo had loved it as a son.
II

Emanual V. Gerhart was a theologian . From the earliest days of his seminary
training he possessed the talents which made him a capable scholar, teacher and
author. Theodore F . Herman said of him :
If his teachings excited less attention than those of Nevin and
Schaff, it was because he wrought and taught in the ccnstructive, and
not the controversial , age of the Mercersburg movement; and in the
quiet of closet and c1assrCOll rather than in the heat of public
debate . 9ut no man can overestimate the deep and lasting impression
which Dr . Gerhart made on the life and thought of the Reformed Ol.urch
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as the teacher of twelve generatiO'lS of her . ministers . . Yes, his
influence ex~ed far beycnd the border of hlS church mto other
dencmi.na.tions .
Herman's statement may be SQI11€<\o/hat misleading. While it is true that Gerhart
was not involved in the intense controversies in which ~ln ~ Schaff
participated, there were occasions !llxn which his. theologlcal Vlews were
p..Iblicly questioned .
Attacks 00 his theology did . not .go u~swer~.
Furtherirore he rarely failed to questioo ideas or practlceS wlth WhlCh he did
not agree . 'He did not relish argurrent, rot he could not be s~tisfi~ with
imprecisioo or error. Gerhart ' s theology was not constructed. entnely in the
quiet of closet and ClasSDXtii." It was also caiiposed and refmed in the arena
of challenge and disp..ite. He tested and revised ~is. ideas in <XXIUlittee
meetings, on the floor of synod, and in the pages of penodicals .
'!hare are five major primary sources fran which we are able to sift and
interpret the principal theological views to which Gerhart held . As a whole
these sources CUliprise an adequate COrp..is of his writings fran which we rray
determine his theological interests and methc:dology. 'I11ese sources are :
(1) tx:oks and
~lets, including his massive 1600 page Institutes of
(first volume p..Iblished in 1891 seo::>nd volume in 1894;
periodicals (rrore than 30 in
and
successors
nearly 100 in the
to
other journals); (3) personal
records;
(4) serrncx\S of which 94 manuscripts are extant; and (5)
notes u~ by
Gerhart for his lectures or transcribed by his stlrlents fran his lectures.
III

According to Gerhart the task of theology was to present the truth of
Clristianlty to each new generatioo in light of its changing needs and
intellectual capacities . 'I1ti.s meant for him the formulation of a theology which
was suited to the nee1s of the ninetEEnth century.
Gerhart ackna.olledged two important disciplines in aL.x.....mplishing the theological

task. cne of them was biblical theology which ~ achieved "definite
recognitioo as a distinct branch of scientific study"
during his lifetime .
Its main functioo was to illuminate the historical basis of the faith located in
scripture . 'lbe Bible is the base upal which Clristian theology was to be
c:alStructed . '!be secan discipline was docJ;natic theology. Its functioo was to
relate the past and present epcdlS of the Clristian faith. This included more
than si~ly translatirg biblical truth into contemporary terms. It meant that
the theologian had to be a student of the historical developrent of O\ristian
theology durirg the past eighteen centuries as well .
A theologian nez1c1 to
UJ'lderstand the intellectual n-ds of the day . He had to be equipped with the
exegetical tools n--!!ssary to work. with the Bible . But he also had to be aware
of the historical devel......,ent of Otristian thought. A thoroughly sound theology
reoc:quized its debt to , and dependence upal, the ~ffk of Clristian theologians
CNer the whole course of the hiStory of the church.
Gerhart cruld not accept the positioo that the &x:trinal staten"ents of any past
~ could.be made the final expressions of Christian truth . He was particularly
unhappy wlth the .~stant theologians of his day who acted as though the
theol ogical fl1O(XlSltlros of Luther and calvin were the last \-'Ord. There was a
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legitimate and necessary place for further theological formulations including
his own. Ho wrote:
1lle scientific labors of all Clristian thinkers fran Clement and
Origen ooward through the middle ages I appreciate and hO!1Qr,
especially the great ideas of Augustine, I-hlich as reproduced and
;ratured by John calvin, mark a mighty epoch of progress in
evangelical theology and practical religion. But the ~formation did
not propose to break the bondage of Rcmanism in order to replace it by
a calvinistic yoke. It laid claim to free jon of thought no less than
freedan of faith, a freedcm which has l::een fruitful of progress in
spiritual culture and divine science. Set amid new religious and

~~:~1 un~~~~o~~ ~:n~~~ or:~hClr~t~i~~?f

centuries

There seems to be little doubt that Gerhart was much influenced by his friend
Philip Schaff, who wrote the introouction to the first vo1uule of Gerhart ' s
Institutes. Schaff's
published in 1845, and his
other writings of the
underscored the importance
of the theologian's understanding and appreciation of historical develoiI.lent and
the responsibility of creating a theology pertinent to every new era.
continuing task of theology established, Gerhart believed that the
theologian needed. a proper source of knowledge concerning the faith. Fran such
a source it must be decided I-hlat is essential to Ciristianity. Only by such a
determination waJld the theologian be in a position to present the truth to his
day.
'i1le

Historically, Gerhart claimed, there \,oere three main branches of the church
I-hlich had offered opinions concerning the proper source of knc~·lledge. one of
these was Reman catholicism. I t held that the source was really twofold: the
Bible (incltrling the Apocrypha) and tradition. Tradition, however, had becCllle
the rrore important el6llent. I t ultimately governed the interpretation and
application of biblical truth. Scripture had been subordinated to it. Gerhart
found that unacceptable. Tradition, he said, was valuable and important, 2lfut
not as a supplement to the Bible or as the sale guide to its interpretation.
'!he second main branch of the church is the evangelical. It had originally
declared the source of theological icrJoI./1edge to l::e the Bible and its
illtunination by the 301y Spirit, Unfortunately, there had been modifications of
this view. In sore quarters the role of the Holy Spirit had been minimized and
the written word had been exalted almost to the pJint of its edification. This
was perversion. Furthermore, when critical methods of scriptural interpretation
were employed, human reason l::ecame accepted as a valid source of theological
knowledge along with the Bible. 'Ihe result was an increasingly arrogant
raticnalism I-hlich pretended to be the final arbiter of the truth. SCripture was
suOOrdinated to reason. Reasoo, of course, has a legitimate function in
determining theological knowledge. I t is the organ of such knowledge. It
receives and interprets what is given i~ revelation, ~5 reason itself cannot be
CXXlSidered the proper source of theo1og~cal knowledge.
A third branch, rtrjsticism, is likewise suspect. Gerhart cuilOS>lained that, "It
either denies or at least fails ~6affirm, that the written word teaches divine
truth in its essential wholeness."

l'

S ' ble? Gerhart believed that the Bible is
What is the proper source? Is ~t l~' 1 It could e ven be considered a valid
an integral part .of divin~~ve
1:;. hc:JweVer, it is a derived source . \'lhat
source of . tteologlcal . ~l
'
? ttte're is ooly one acceptable ans we r to that
is the pnmary and. Orlg~~ . t"""""of~ is Himself the source of the true and
question: "Jesus, the :ZT1S
,
final know led¥! of God."
,

tI

tf

"urnned un
, in the f o llmling \'lOrds:
'ihe substance of Gerhart' 5 argunent is "
.
1 one objective source of theological knowledge, no t
. . . th ere 1S on Y
.
the central and
two or n"Ore sources; and that cne. sour~ 1S <>
•

all-eatlracing fact or principle of 0U:1Stl.aru.ty, Je.,us, the O1rls~ of
i n heaven , who is related to r8aSCIl and theol oglca l
God, 9 1or1. f·ed
1.
science, in a twofold \'lay, namely:
.
1. By the pe.nnanent gift of the Holy Spirit, ~ dwells. both In
Olrist and in individual IllI!Ilbers of His Olurch, and l? the nta~ bond
of the mystical ccmwnion between than . 'Ibereby Olrl.st ccmnuru ca~es
of His fullness perennially and uninterruptedly to them, as beu~
rrembers of the OlUrch and members of Himself. '!hereby also ~ey are
able to receive fran Him ard appropriate to themselves new hfe and
new light fran day to day.
"
2 O1rist is revealed to faith and reaSCll through the rredi um of
inspired books written by representative men of the pre - Ou"istian and
O1ristian ec:x:ncmies, in which books, (the mirror of the Personal Truth
in human spe::ch,) C1rist speaks with heavenly force concernin~ Himself
anc:t ~~Fngdan to those ...00 live with Him in the fellowshl.p of the
Spl.nt.
Gerhart was persuaded of the legitimacy and ne:essity of the theological task .
He was satisfied that b:! had. discovered the ale indispensable SQlrCe of
theological knowled:Je. He wrote:
• • • though the revealed truth taught by the Bible is unchangeable ,

the theology of no age, inasmuch as theology is human science, i s
final. As the theology of the Reformation, rich and scriptural though
it be , was capable of m:xiification and progress, a fact \mich is 1""0\"1
al.m:>st IlIliversally ca'lCeded , so the theology of our age is capable of
progress. If it be a legitimate outgrowth of the Reformation, if
faithful to the formal principle (the Bible illuminated by the Hol y
Spir it ) then declared aId introduced , and if fl"OUlded and enriched by
c:al.tinUOJS thorough study of the written word, theology cannot s tand
sti ll. A living O"1Urch cannot rut grow intensively and extensive ly;
and a living theology cannot but grCM in clearness, consistency and
wealth of divine kna.fledge. But the genuine progress of theology will
always include reciprocal action of two factors, the obj ective f or ce.
of the written word and the scientific capacities of the Olurch. The
glorifi~ O1rist speaking i~9His written word must discipline, ennoble
ard ennch theology . . • •

Q:nvinoed that the ~rson of Olrist is the focal pJint and source o f the
Olristian fai~ , Ger~ believed that there was a need for a theology which was
thoroughly 01nst:ocentnc. ~ sensEi an urgency for this type of system in his
own tinE. SCmethmg extraordinary had t: en occurring in the nineteenth cent ury.
'It1e Holy Spirit had been t~ the attenticn of the church and the world to
Jesus Olrist in a new fashicn.

i9

theologians such as J. A. Neander and Isaak A. Dorner had taken the
lead in formulating systems of theology which utilizEri a Qrristcx:entric rrethoo.
5are theologians in America and Great Britain had even produced theological
!lOOCIgra~ , biblical COtltentaries, studies of the life of Jesus, and works on
church history which arployed a Orristocentric principle . 1Imoog the theologians
of wtnn he sp:!ke , though unnamed , were Nevin and SChaff. But, Gerhart asserted,
"thus far no system of theology, developed fran the OU'ist-idea '5 its
standpoint of lurerican or English authorship, had greeted the Q1.urch. " , He
felt a genuine need to supply such a system . The outCOtle of his labors were the
two volumes of the Institutes.

El1ropean

Referring to the aim of these volurres Gerhart said:
Whilst it does not uroervalue the decided progress in several branches
of theology achieved by the heroes of the Reformaticn, this work is in
sympathy with the Orristological trend of the OU'istian sentiItent and
scholarship of our age. It is an earnest effort to make answer to the
call for a dcctrinal system in which Jesus O1rist starx1s as the
central. ~th; not only as the ins~t of salvatioo, but also as
the beglrlmng and the end of revelation.
Although the Institutes were not canpleted until the later years of Gerhart's
life , his basic COtltutrrent to a Otristocentric theology was decided during the
earlier years of his theological scholarship. More than thirty years before the
Institutes appeared he wrote that Ottist
• . . gives relative positioo , character and force to every dcctrine
of the Gospel, every ordinance of the QlUrch, and to the peculiar
nethods by which the Gospel is taught and propagated . Thus the whole
system of Orristian truth, and in consequence also the ordinances in
which it is exhibited, and the language in which it is taught , derive
their significance fran Him -- fran His persoo and work -- as their
fundamental principle . To kna.o the Gospel either in its parts or as a
whole , it is necessary therefore , first of all, to know OU'ist; and to
kno,.r Him it is necessary to receive ~ fran the heart in true faith ,
and obey Him in childlike simplicity.

en

several oc~sicns Gerhart had stated that, "a correct Theology depends upon a
Ottistology. II
Ottistological focus of Gerhart ' s theology was a relicticn of the
theological thought of roth Nevin and Schaff . Jamas H. Nichols suggests that
Nevin and Schaff,

The

. . • characterized their distinctive orientaticn as Ottistooentric or
OU"istological. As such it contrasted sharply with the two major
theological camps of the day in America
the scholastic
Confessionalisrn of Princeton and the old-school Presbyterians, and the
New England theology in its various nuances at Arrlover , Yale and
union. '!he characteristic themes of these rival schools -- human
depravity and inability, election, reproba.tioo , i.mp..Itation, the
aWlzwent, regenerati?3S"- had becane stale and worn out, at least as
a:lIwenticnally treated.
Gerhart famd the orgaruzmg principles of l1CIl-Orristocentric theologies
deficient . He singled out two of the traditional Protestant systems for special
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criticism. 'nle first of these was the system based on ~'s decr.~s. It held
that hunan salvation was unconditionally deperrlent Cl'\ elect10n by dl.vlne decr~.
While this system was an iq>rovernent over the theology .of the pre-Reformatl~
p!riod,~o it releqated the human being to a state of eXl.stence ~wor~Y of hl.s
creatioo in the imaqe of God. In additi~ ~ decretal system, asSl.~ ~al~
e&'I\inance to the sovereignty of ~ s ·,n11 , arx1 ov.er1oc:k: the 1ntnnSl.c
rie: " sitles of man's ethical life."
Human fre_ian 1S abndged under the
decretal system .
'Ibe secoo:i system was Arminianism. Instead of making God' s d~ree the s~t~ng
and focal point of theological thought, it had ~ h~ 10'111 the ~rgam~lng
factor . Arminianism recognized and asserted the neceSSl.ty of man s etlU.cal
life , " but it did not give proper place to ~',~gajesty. "In Arminianism the

divine is falsely surordinated to the human w11l.
Parenthetically I Gerhart mentia p j another system. It was the Federal 'Ibeology
worked out by the Refor .. :d theologians, Olevianus, Coccejus, Burrmarm, HeldaJlUs,
and Witsius . '!be Federal 'theology attempted to hold God and man together in a
covenant in which God ' s love is offered to man, ard man ' s
to respond is
assumed . While this avoided the extreme pitfalls of ,~
'J
and ~nian
systems, the relationship between man an:1 Gcrl was not Vl.tal.
Gerhart sald,
Against both forms of theological ooe-sidedness, the false
exaltatim of God above man , and the false subordination of Gcrl's
majesty and sovereignty to man ' s free&7n, a strong reaction has set in
to'"erd a different principle of theology, the concrete union of the
two essential factors. Roscni.ng in the light of a !!'Ore scriptural
oonoeptioo of Olristianity , it has COle to be seen that neither Gcrl
alone nor man alene , neither divine scwerei9f\ty nor human freedan, is
the true point of departure. Both Lequire full rSC03lLition, God in
His paternal relation to man, am man in his filial relationship to
Q::d . 'Ib-ose ccnditicns of a theology, at once rrore scriptural and !!'Ore
Olristian, are net by the Olrist-idea -- the idea conce.nping the
divine-htman perscnality of Jesus, the incarnate Sal of Gcd.
The Olristo2ogical nethod was scriptural according to Gerhart. He advocated a
Christol03ical reading of the Old Testammt. 'lhe books of the Old Testarrent
derived t.h.:!ir genius fran their presentatioo of a nessianic hope fulfilled in
Jesus of Nazareth . Making its appenance in the prilleval setting of the
protevangel (Genesis 3: 5), the idea of the Messiah was developed throughout the
historical, pt<J{::iletic, and wisdan literature of the Old TestaJ'rent. 'Ihe NeW
Testa, nt Leo::ads the fulfillment of Israel ' s hope. "Here not types and
prop.'"Jecies of the Messiah aMress us , rut the actual personal history of Jesus ,
the ScrI of. Han, .wk1 is ,,)fle COIlSl.l'lmatiOO" of the unity which underlies and governs
pre...Q-\risban history .
In s\.I!II'IiUy, ~ perscn and work of Ou-ist coostitute

the basis or centre of all Bible truth ."

Gerhart was cal~inced ~t there were valid biblical and theological reasons for
~~: a Olrl.stol oglcal lTethod in the constructioo of a system of OIristian

~ key to Gerhart ' s Olristocentric tieology was the incarnation. He wrote,
All depe.rbrents Of. Olristian n ."",oatics , theology, Ou-istology , anthropology,
p18\D1ltology . sotenology . eschatology, 4JLe to be viewed in the light of the
incarnatioo. the ~d made flesh • • • .

E. V. Gerhart refused to malt,e the ethical teachings of Jesus or His vicariOUS
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,

death the central focus of Cllristian theology. 'Ib make either of these the
central tenet \'las just as erroneous as to make it the unconditional decrees of
Gcd . The furrlamental truth of Olris~ty , "is not in what OJ.rist says or in
what He does, but in what He is. "
Olrist.(S'S the person in whcm Gcd had
becare man and man had becore one with QxL
The incarnation is the basic

truth of the Christian faith .
For Gerhart a vital unioo of man and G::rl was at the heart of true religion.
The incarnation made such a unioo a reality. It satisfied man's religious
expectatioos and needs and thus fulfilled his manhC)(xl. "If human nature were
not assumed into organic ~on with Gcd, the original idea of manhood would fail
of final actualization."
The unioo would perfect Gcd' s original creati:t''T
p.!rp::!Se, Le . , a living unicn with man which had been interrupted by the Fall.
The incarnation was the realizatioo of the unioo of Gcd and man . In the person
of the incarnate Orrist the human and the divine had care together .
Gerhart sunmarized the Olristocentric and incarnatiooal nature of his theology
in his description of Olrist as the Revealer and Redeemer . Throughout the
Institutes , and in sare of his earlier writings, he used these titles to
disclose the Significance of Jesus ' divine-human persoo.
As Revealer,

Jesus' mission was twofold since, "True religion being the ide'48
cc:mnunion between Gcd and man . . . • implies a satisfying lmow'ledge of ooth . "
Christ is the revelation of God and man.
While it is true that Gcd has revealed Himself in nature, in humanity, and
in the universe, none of these mXJes of revelatioo is ~able to His
manifestation in Otrist . '!hey are inferior because they are ooly partial.
OJ.rist , by his personal history, however , brings the wholeness of Gcd into the
field of human perception.
'lhat Gcd is the ooly absolute Spirit; that atyolute Spirit lives His
triune life of love in light; and accordingly that self-existent
triune being is the only true and eternal God; this fWldamental tru~1j
confronts the faith of men in the perscn . . . of the incarnate Son.
The incarnate Olrist has revealed the essence of Q:::d to be love, love which is
cxmipotent, amiscient and il1'lTl.ltable. It is Gcd as love who creates man for
cx:mrunion with Himself. It is G::rl as love who continually seeks the fulfillment
of His creative p.lqx;se even when man becoies estranged. Gcd as love becaJre one
with man in Olrist as the distinctive, absolute and final disclosure of Himself

prepared for reunion wi th His creatures.
The
incarnate Olrist is also the revelation of true manhood . The
anthropological views of the pagan religions and jXlilosophies fail to make knc:lwn
man ' s origin and destiny . rut the peISCXlaI history of Jesus unveils the fact
that human existence is originally and perpetually grourrle::l in Gcd. OJ.rist
reveals man's capacity for vital CO""Union with Q:::d without which man remains
incuuplete. His glorified humanity is a disclosure of the ideal goal of human
life.
The revelations of Gcd and man in Ou:ist are inseparably linked.
The essential nature of Gcd shines forth in His union with true
manhood . Man is the ITDst congenial organ for God's presence and
manifestation. en the other hand, the essential nature of man shines
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O'Irist is also the Re:'ener. He lived His life organica~lY . connected with
the human race in which sin has reigl!8d, corrupting and fa!sl.fy u 19 hlU'l'\afl nature
since the tine of the Adamic Fall. Yet He kept HiJns:elf f7 ee
error, wrong
and i../rplrity. He did not sin . The divine image 10 .winch ong,mal ~ was
created became a final reality in His person. For thl.S reason, 'Th~ b~ rth of
Jesus (was) the new birth of the race in Him . ~l{becarre) the pnncl.p!e of
regeneratioo for all nenbers of fallen mankind . "
a;:-iipletely obed:ient and
fulfillirJ3' the divine law of lOlle, Jesus became the Mebator, oonquenng Satan
and taking upon Himself the penal consequences of man ' s sin. He has perfectly
united human nature ..nth God .

frx:m.

Htmlan nature p,rrified in Him, red::me:d, victorious, glorified , is a t
one with God, at one essentially and ethicallYi essentially, for the
life of man having in <l'Lrist transcended the fallen world is active in
<Xliliplete unioo and carmunicn with the life of God, the love of God t o
man being absolutely satisfied and the aptitude of man for God being

fulfilled; at one with God ethically , for having forever expiated the
quilt of sin the SOO of Man has 00 ccnscience of conflict with evil or
defiCiency of holy dlaracter, He being at (:eace with God by the free
activity of His will. 'lhe. unity of essencestS oollplete in the
character of ethical or self-determined ha.rm::Ily .
'lhe. salvatioo of the fallen race takes place as it te ;omes cne with God through

<l'Lrist. It is "engrafted" into <l'Lrist. Grafted into Olrist, rren l:.x:cull: members
of a new race of which He is the Head. Since the relation between the rrembers
an:! the Head is organic, the ae:nbers share His life. The process of
"engrafting" involves two elements: (1) the activity of the Holy Spirit who
<XlillllIl"licates Olrist an:! His benefits, and who also awakens man ' s res(XXlse by
destroying the 00nd of sin's daniniooi (2) man's faith, the direct apprehens ion
an:! awxopriatioo of Olrist by an act of the will. The two elements work
together in order that engrafting may occur.
Whilst the Spirit

a1:

the ere ~ CtJiditions the fellowship of faith,

the other. hand fal.th conditions the actualizati oo o f the fellowship
of the Spint. Faith is for all persons an indispensable necess i t y.
If there be no faith, the 'oo'Ork of the Spirit thes not issue in
fruitioo. ~y when the work of the Spirit is canplerrented by the
work of fal.~ des the mystical unioo betwen believers and Qlrist
exist according to i~ idea. Then the <XlillllUllion issues in personal
and eternal salvation .
a'!

Christ's function as Revealer and Rede-mer does not imply that these activities
can be separated fran each other . 'lhey are interdependent.

~er accct1",Ushes the reconciliation
mardfestaturL of God 1n man, by the manifestat' _ ,
.
•

.

•

.the

God ,• • • • the
recolilciliation.

!fI"

tel"

reveals God in man
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Hl.s work a

'nle core of Gerhart's theology , his Orristological elip'1asis on the incarnation,
was the central feature of the MercersbJrg 'Iheology as presented in the thought
of John Wil!iamsm Nevin and Philip Schaff. Nevin ' s theology, for example , was
unquestionably organized aramd the incamatioo . He wrote, " It is the key that
unlocks th§5 sense of all Q:x:l.' s works and brings to light the true meaning of the
universe . II
An extended canparisoo of Nevin and Gerhart woold show how similar
they were in their convictia1. that a S<:JI.IDj systematic theology had to be
grounded in Otristology . Gerhart's views, of course , were rrore systematically
presented , at least in the Institutes .
both Nevin and Gerhart Cllristol ogy belonged at the heart of Otristian
thought. Both were agreed that the proper focus of a Olristological theolo;y
was not a doctrine aOO.it Otrist , the teachings of Otrist , His example, or His
vicarious death . It was Olrist Himself , the incarnate gift of God ' s infinite
love , who was the decisive center of Olristian life and reflection . The
incarnation provided the only logical answer to the problem of human
incollpleteness and the fulfillmant of God ' s creative purp:>Se of culiliunion with
His creatures . In the incarnate Otrist, creation , revelatioo and red: I!ption
were cullpleted .
For

For both man, therefore, Cl\ristianity was not a set of doctrines, beliefs or
rrorals . O1ristianity was not simply the sacr ificial death of Cl\rist. It was
a mystical union between God and the human being which Gcd. had established in
Otrist through the mystery of the incarnation . Salvatioo occurs as the person
is "inserted" (Nevin) or "engrafted" (Gerhart) into5~ life of the divine-human
Orrist t7t the Hol y Spiri t and the believer ' s f aith .
Virtually every other part of Gerhart ' s theology was influenced by his
Olristol ogy . I t provided both the foundatioo and the fram:!WOrk for his thought.
For clarity and systematic arrangement there was no better exponent of the
Olrist ology of the Merc'STOOrg rrovement and prcbably no finer systematician of
the lOCI'Ienent as a whole .
In the latter part of the nineteenth century new interests captured the
theological spotlight in America. Darwinism , biblical criticism, the SOCial
Gospel , psychology of religioo, religiOUS educatioo , the history of religions
made thei r presence felt, but were rel atively inconspicuous in Gerhart's
writings . He was CX)flVinced , even at the eoo of the century, that the maJor
enphases of the theology originally develq:ed by Nevin and SChaff were still
valid and necessary . He was as qualified as anycne to set down its major
principles . DJring the last third of the nineteenth century he was its
apologist and perhaps the foremost systematic theologian of the German Reformed
tradition in America.
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'mE lU1lS OF llHiED ClURQI OF OIRIsr

~p

Thanas E. Dipko
Ccnference Minister and Executive
Ohio conference - United Church of Christ
Cblumbus , Chio

lYe are living in an age of remarkable liturgical reformation. In the last
twenty-five years every major denanination in our nation and the western I.Qrld
has p.lblished revised orders of worship. The print is hardly dry before sorreone
denarxls further reformation that appears in "supplerrental " or "trial" texts.
All this effort seems to be aski ng, among other things, the fundamental
question , "How does Gcrl best CXllluunicate with humankind?" Olester Pennington,
with his eye particularly on the serTral, gets to the heart of the matter by
suggesting rather forthright~: "Gcrl has a CXlliUUnication problem (and) there is
evidence that ~ are it."
If we believe that I.Qrship as we currently
e.>cperience it is in a state of fixed perfection and corres}XXlds fully with its
fourrlations in scripture, then PenningtaJ. is quite right and this CClUld be a
very brief forum indeed!
Although I sincerely hope that you recognize the hUlIlor intended by that remark,
I am confident that many of you have been "burned" by your noble attempts to
laoor for "change" in the wor :::;hip life of United OIurch of Christ congregations .
lYe say that lie are not a c hurch of "fixed forms" and "rigid rites," but just gy
to rrove the placement o f the o ffering and "sacred sequence" slrl1enly S\.llllllOllS
certain o f the saints to their "jihad" battle stations.
t-bre often than we realize, we invest what we have inherited fran a generation
or two ago with the force and norrnativity of antiquity . Cbug Adams is quite
right in his assessrrent of our current liturgical situation . He writes:
''The o rigi ns of American free church worship are unknown to nearly all

Protestant and Catholic clergy as well as laity. I n the absence of
such k.nowledge , many American Protestants are bouOO to a pulpit
daninated pattern of worship that dates back no further than the
nineteenth century when the scope of worship and preaching was at its
narrowest in terms of personal lay participation, mi nimal preaching on
major social issues, and i nfrequent camtW1ion. The i rony is that rrost
free church worshi p is defined by nineteenth century forms when free
2
church worship was least free."
When we canbine this liturgical armesia with a predcminant characteristic of our
autonomous church polity , namely the responsibility of each local church and its

clergy to shepherd the congregation ' s worship life, we r isk certain hazards .
Lesslie Newbigin once expressed it this way: "it is cne of the tragedies of the
situation that churches which have given their ministers the
of
liturgical ~rovisation have given them the
principles . "
Lest anyate think that this (X1,bination of historical misinformation and a
conte:IIPJrary deficit i n liturgical principles is solely a Protestant problem ,
allow me to draw the circle of criticism IOClre inclusively . A Ronan Catholic
scholar , J . D. Crichton, has revisited the p:>pular notioo that the so-called
Tridentine Mass that was approved by Pope Pius V in 1570 was really an
27

anti-reformatioo liturgy tailor-made to r eblff Luther and calvin. ~at view has
pte& ...i.nated in nost seminary text1xx:lks, Protestant and Ranan catho~~c, for four
hundred years . I t has caused Protestants to be very hard on that l~turgy on the
grot.nl that it was p:>lemically aimed against the tr1;lth champ10ned by ~e
reformatioo. It has cawed sane Ranan Catholics , especl.ally the ca\Se.rVa~l.Ve
folletT I S of Archbishop Lefeavbre, to champion that 1 6~ century mass agal.~t
the current mass of Paul VI 00 the grourrl that it herol.cally Pz:otected theu
church against the heresies o f AugsbJrg and Geneva for four centurl.es .

Crichtal, ho.iever , d:vonstrates convincingly that both p:ltints,Otft,Vih~ toar~ in
,

error. He cautions: "5atetimes it is useful to carry ou

a

).

e

l.5

nca

investigatioo when charqes like these are made •.• (because) the first printed
missal of 1474, nearly a hurdre<i years
the O::>uncil of Trent , differs
hardly at all fran the missal of Pi~ V. ...
difficult to see 00w a heresy
could be refuted befme i t existed ."

to lethargy.

there is likely no enemy rrore dangerous to authentic
liturgical reform than the polemical heart! If we refuse to make the sign of
the CLOSS ooly t :cause "Catholics" do that , or i f Ranan catholics refuse to sing
hynns be:ause "Protestants" do that, or pre"'",inantly white congregations refuse
to clap because African-Alrerican CCl"Igregaticns do that, the Holy Spirit will
have to resort to "sighs too deep for words (Ran. 8 : 26)" precisely because we
render God's voice within us spechless.

Next

Reinhold Niebuhr larrented our capacity to distort history and. indulge in
liturgical warfare almost 40 years ago. Although we teOO. to think of him first
as a SlXial ethicist, he was in fact a sensitive liturgical scholar as well.
Listen to his counsel to those of us who share the United Church o f Otrist roots
that he also cherished:
••• the trouble with American Protestantism is that its protest against
the various foms an:I disciplines (of worship) led to their
destruction . It may be p:>$sible t o have a brief period of religious
Sp::1Ittane.ity in which the absence of such disciplines does not matter.
'Ihe evanqelism of the American frontier may have been such a periOCi.
But this s(XlI.taneity does not last forever. When it is gone a church
without adequate ca1duits of traditional liturgy and. theological
learning an:I traditioo is without the waters of life. 5
'lhe United Qwrch o f Olrist i s a reformation church a Protestant church wt it
is not a church of destructive protest. 0J.r L~ do not define us s~ly by
what we are a<pinst. Olr Lc::t:Jts are not rrerely as shallow as the 19th century!
Or ally as d:-p as the 16th Century! Olr roots are groonded in the church
catholic to whi~ ~ipture gives substance and the craeds g ive testiiTOOy and of
whim J~ ~1St 1.5 the sole he'd . 'Illis may define " rtX)t,s" for you in a new
way, b.lt l.~ u the ~twcrthy way that firds its true north not in any refolTTlE!r
or cx:nfesS1.00 or {X)ll.~_~ catechism b..lt in the ate who is the way, the truth
am the life. What ""~~ it mean to urrlerstand our root i
th ·
. 1
frame of reference?
s n
1.S ecumemca

I,. 3..e silent

forebears, we lock in en the E).a-: - ,
f
.
in the church prior to tha
~'¥ n re ormat1.on era as though
t tl.ltle. This spirit is alien to cal vin
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~ Luther who frequently cited the witness of Tertullian, Augustine and other
enunent church leaders fran pre-refo:nratirn times .

It is also ccntrary to the spirit of John Robinson who, though he was critical
of the Qlurch of England and sore of its liturgical heritage, affirned that
church ' s place within the one body of Orrist. Listen to his testimony folla-Jing
his lTOVe fran "separatism" to "p.1I'itanism" under the guidance of Henry Jacob:
To ccnclude, For my selfe , this I beleeve with my heart before God,
and profess with my tongue, and haue (hold) before the world, that I
haue (hold) Ole and the same faith, hope, spirit, baptism, and Lord
which I had in the Olurch of England and none other; that I esteem so
many in that church, of what state, or order soever, as are truly
partakers of that faith (as I account many thousand to be ) for my
Orristian brethren; and mys~fe a fellow-rrerrber with them of that one
misticall body of Christ ... .

John \~illiamson Nevin, in a similar way, explains the "catholic" view aff irmed
by the Refoilied QlUrch in 1852 as our GenTIan forbears sought to produce a new
b:::ok of worship. Nevin describes a rep:>rt made by Philip Schaff to the
Baltioore Syncxl. that year;
In this report, the ground is taken distinctly , that the new Liturgy
ought not to be shaped simply after ll'lXlern m:xlels, reaching back no
farther than the Reformation; that arrong these later schemes of
worship, "special reference ought to be had to the Old Palatinate and
other Refonred Liturgies of the sixteenth century;" rut that the
general basis of the work should be "the liturgical worship of the
Primitive Olurch, the oldest ecclesiastical writers, and the Liturg~es
of the Greek and Latin Olurches of the third and fourth centuries."
It is abundantly clear fran the writings of these persons that although great
care was exercised to be true to the witness o f the New Testament in all matters
relating to worship, there was a sir.rultaneous caution about presuming that the
New Testament could be read accurately only through " reformation" eyes. In
brief , the roots of every church that grew out of the sixteenth century
reformation are deeper than the sixteenth century, or that church is not rooted
in that reformation at all!

vast
simply do not "know" our United Olurch of
O1rist
Sane
ago I was chastised by one of our New England rrembers
of the congregationalist tradition for the role of General Synod in the life of
our denaninatioo . The implicaticns were quite clear in the cuilplaint that
"syncds" must be an evil inventicn fran that "other side" of our denanination,
because no self-respecting coogregationalist would tolerate such ecclesiastical
big-bJsiness .
With ccnsiderabl e diplcmatic reserve, I reminded the canplainer that "synod" is
a Bible word (Luke 2 : 43-44 in the Greek text), and that it belongs as much to
New Engl and ccngregationalism as to the EVangelical and Reforned or Hungarian
RefoIllt:d part of our family. The Cambridge Platform , fran the New England Syncd
by that same name (1646-48) , has this remarkable paragraph concerning syncxl.s:
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the,

Syncxls orderly ass2!lbled, am rightly p[(x:dingtheacco~i~g to
pattern (of) Acts 15, we ackJx:7.-Iledge as
0
nance 0
Clrist ••• Elders arxl other Messengers •• • are the matter of a Synod 7"
It belonqeth unto synods arxl camcils, to Oebate am deteIllU.ne
controversies of faith, arrl cases of conscience . .. 'ItIe Syncd's
directicns and determinations, so far as consonanfl to the word of God,
are to be received with reverence and suhnissioo. .

I have faced similar challenqes 00. the issue of the frequency of celebrating
Holy Ccmnunioo , the place of formal "forms " for worship, the approp~iat~ess of
vest:rrents and many other issues. In each instance, the assumptlon 15 that
we ekly Holy Ccmnunioo , the use of stated "orders" and the '.<-e"x:ing of certain
vestments are simply foreign to the United QlUrch o f O'Irist hentage. However,
00 the questioo. of the frequency of tt:>ly o.:xmunion, calvin clearly makes a case
for its cteervance every Lord's day, as did John Rcbinson at ~yden and ~l
Sewell in Bostoo and JaM WilliamsCl'l Nevin anal9 the Pennsylvama Germans. Ard
surely we know the ~itioo 00 that subject taken by 'Ib::fnas Caul(i:Jell and Barton
stone on the "Olristian" side of all" story. How can it be that such ca'lsensus
in favor of weekly fbly Q:mrunion has I -n translated into behavior that
suggests that anything rrore than a IlDr1thly or quarterly oelebraticn of the
sacrament is ''Ranan?''

en

the subject of farms of worship and vestments we need not belabor the point.
In the Book of Worship itself, I cite the fallowing quotatioo. fran Henry Martyn
Dexter , c:cnoerni.ng the New England situatioo. fran coloo.ial days to 1880:

congregationalist church , whose taste and sense of expediency may
so incline it, is at perfect liberty to order its worship by the
liturqy of the O\urc:h of Engl.ard, or the Protestant or Refolllioo
~is<· Vt1 <ll.urch of the united States , or by a liturgy of its own. SO
1009 as i t &"ES nothing which shall give reasonable grourd of offense
to the other churches with which it is in fellcwship, it may order its
c:hurdw::s with which it is in fellowship , it may order its prayers, its
pl'Aise , and all the methods of its worship, to its own entire content;
and its pastor , r El!la.ining true to our funclartentals of doctrine and
polity , though enrd' ei and endo..ed • •• with "chasuble, albe, amice ,
stole , maniple and zone, with two blessed towels, and all their
a(>;cdy ?," .woul~
remain,
gocd
faith
and entirely ,
a
COtJjregaticna11.st nu.nister still.
.

AITy

%

In larqe treasure , the IIDYe tQLm-d the intellectualizatioo of our worship and the
ucerdancy of preaching alJoost to the exclusioo of the sacrament of Holy
a II"tJniOO have '.·."\'l utUsed our sense of the mystery of Gad . Jdm Dillenberger
1* its this allrcst "total Victory" of wotdy worship and cxxt.tents, "the senses
of torn , sight and he'ring" are suppressed and our wards have lost their
"point..i.ng and ,rr:v'l,dzing functim," leaving them pcl\1Cr only to draw attention
to th ' nlves .

~,948 . i n his book 'lhe Protestant Era, Paul Tillich warned against
~
of the ~arre:'ts. .. • lI. cxxtrplete disappearance of the
(not the So e thing" as particular sacraments)
he said
to the din" ? , ranca.. of the cultus and final!
'.
. '
yt_tbJe cb.lreh itself."fL 'lbe
"
~ , to.the dissolut 7oo
cur moe tt oo history en the danger that he. descnbes 1.S not the oou\g
•
contrary, it 1S the consequence of our
:::

~lI(~

;;:

~\t':t~~~' i~;::: ~l~~kel= t~=~i~
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story .•• really koow it, and not merely project hack upon it the evolution of
free church worship since 1800 .

more

us
sees much of our
as a
" but
not a renewal of liturgy . He remarks,
horrible
one
has done sanething for the kinqdan of
by introducing liturgical vestments!
As I said moe before, i~ fften looks as if the Word of God has emigrated fran
the text into textiles ."
Authentic reformation is costly. It requires the
pain of change aId a willingness to explore uncharted se2!s . It requires that we
never allow a wall of separatioo to rise between worship as liturgy and worship
as enacted ethics! It may even demand of us that we adnit that we are ''wrong''
about matters that matter!
exanple, a.lr denanination, for centuries, has based its practice of
excluding children from Holy Oammunioo 00 calvin's understanding of I
O:xrinthians 11 : 29 ("For anyone who eats aM drinks without discerning the body
eats and drinks judgment upon himself . ") . His reasoning is quite simple.
First, he draws an analogy between the Passover Feast and the Lord's Supper and
erroneously insists that Jewish children were barred fran their holy meal until
the age of reason. Again, erroneously, he CXl,iUents that children , in sane
places, in the ancient church, were acmutted to the Lord ' s Supper, "but the
custan has deservedly fallen into disuse (Im, p. 1352)." His remark shCMS no
awareness of the then continuing practice of all the Ortb.·k>x Olurches in which
infants and children , once baptized, custanarily l eo:Uve the bread and wine .
'Iben, misreadj ng I Corinthians 11: 29 to refer to the eucharistic elerrents rather
than to the "bJdy" of Christ , i.e., the assenbled church , he concludes: "if
ooly those who know how to distinguish rightly the holiness of Olrist's body are
able to participate worthily, why should lYe offer poisoo instead of life-qiving
food to our tender children (ICR p. 1353) . "
For

pJ.qcse is not to chastise calvin b.lt to criticize his foll~s who now have
informatioo that makes his p:>siticn untenable but ...no suppress or ignore that
information. For rew light on this question , I urge you to ccnsul~4the Report
of the Bad 5egeberg Consultation, titled ••• And Do Not Hinder 'Ibem .
'!his does
not preclude the possibility of arguing against holy CXllluunion for children on
sate other ground.. K:::1A>ever, it dces press us by the demands of honesty not to
repeat cal vin ' s argullEllt as though it were the last word .
My

en the other hand, there are times when we are unfair to the reformers precisely
because we misrepresent their p:lSition 00 specifiC issues. calvin, for
~le, is often depicted as the arch enesrrj of the arts. Listen to what he has

to say, in spite of the excesses of

safe

of his followers:

I am not griMOed l:rt the superstition of thinking absolutely no images
(are) permissible. Ibt because sculpture arxl. painting are gifts of
God, I s " k a p.1l"e and legitimate use of each, lest those things which
the lord has conferred nr;on us for his glory and our qood be rot ooly
iXllluted by perverse misuse rut also turned into our destruetioo. We
believe it wu:a'19 that God slDuld be reptpsented by a visible
Ai " crance __ t: -ause it cannot be done without sane defacing of

(God's) glory. -_ 'Iherefore it remains that cnly those things are to
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be sculptured or painted which the eyes are capable of seeing: let
not God's majesty, which is far aoove the parception '?of the eyes, be
debased through unseemly representations (ICR I.XI. 121 .

Needless to say the reformers, giants of faith that they were, made enough
mistakes 00 their a.m. 'Jba;y do not need the distortioo o f words put on their
lips by zealots who claim to be their spiritual descendants.
cnc..uSlctl
In conclusion, I want to share a concern and a hope about the very title of this
article : The Roots of united. <l\urch of O1rist worship. To the minds of sane,
the very WOIding of the title invites a narrCM perspective on the boundaries of
our heritage. In brief, it reinforces a dencminatiooalism that dates itself
ooly fran the particular roots that lie under the topsoil of the reforma.tion of
the sixteenth arrl seventeenth centuries. en the other hard, i f we minimize
these roots or deny them, our historical identity itself is confused. and
caupran1sed .
The resolution of our dilemna is rrore obvious than we may suspect. And this
brings lIE to my hope . We dare not make an either-or out of a both-and. Yes,

indeed, our particular heritage matters! But it is a sacred. trust that we hold
not for ourselves alone but for .the entire church o f Jesus Quist. Likewise,
the rich gifts cherished by other denaninations need not be seen as their
exclusive "possession." It is my faith that authentic refonnatioo in our
worship life is not possible on the part of der.cxninations living in isolation.
For exarIllle, the challenge before us today is not to perpetuate the Protestant
centrality of the preaching of the WOrd over the Reman catholic centrality of
the celebration of the sacrament! Q.lr challenge is t o realize that each camp,
by virtue of its selective over~is, has only half a liturgy and God wills
that we should share the full loaf .
In our United OlUrch of O\rist official ReSp::lf'1Se to
our General Sync:d called all the churches
affirma.tion of the particular heritage of each church and of the
capacity of each church, without culiplo!lising the i ntegrity of its own
historical, witness, to be enriched by opening its life to the heritage of other
churches . " :>
For a "united and a uniting church," that openness
held in trust by
other churches is n:y.,t part of our "rc:ots." OJr
cites , without
EJIilarrassnent, its ben owing fran the <l\urch of
the Episcopal
OlUrch and the Orthodox Olurches and many others . In sane matters, like
inclusive language , we have dared to piu:ecr in ways that will undoubtedly be
useful to other denani.nations as they seek to be faithful to authentic
reformation in the language of worShip .

What ~ ~ hopef~l about all of this is the fact that it is happening! 'ltte
couplel ltanty and, 1nterconnectedness of the liturgical reformation in our time
is a sign of God s gra~e . It has caused Massey Shepherd to celebrate the
iiiipossibility of segregatll')9" the denaninational strands f th·
t and t
ith
h'
t:
.
0
lS movemen
0
shock many W
lS or servatlon that WOrship is no lcr:ger a stunbl'
bl k to
unity in the cr:e church of Jesus <l\rist . 1b
1ng
oc
be ha
.
dencminat;--. hou on can
ppen1ng
....... ~
se , but that dces not

And finally, a wotO of a<bcniticr:! 'lbe liturgical reformati

all around us and even within oor

own

guarantee that it will reach your heart or mine or transform the worship life
of OJ.r local congregations. James Gaughan, writing in the
descnbes the problem in relation to restoring the unity of
in our Sunday worship. He cautions:
'Ihere is a major obstacle blocking this reunion of word and sacrament
in American Protestant worship . It is, as (James) White himself
observes, the ignorance and indifference of a discouragingly large
n\.lJ"l"ber of the clergy. Just as (Reman ) Catholic liturgical reform
succeeded or failed in specific places depending on whether the clergy
there were kno\~ledgeable aoout the nature of worship and educated
their congregations accordingly, so the ecurrenical success of Baptism,
.
will depend en its reception by the ordained
Although I IoIO.lld make a case that mus1C1ans and other lay leaders share in this
resp:nsibility in the United Church of Christ to a larger degree than in many
other denominations, Q:)ughan still neeis to be heard. Listen to his appeal :
Thus, while theologians across the theological spectrum agree rrore and
!lOre with Jurgen M::Iltmann that sacramental reform is indispensable to
the renewal of the church, Richard Hudnut, a Presbyterian researche r
00 church renewal, confirms the (Ronan ) Catholic e xperience that the
renewal of a partiCl.l\'f{ parish a1.nost universally begins with the
renewal of its pastor.

If the Roots of United Church of Christ ~Xlrship are to nourish us and the
ecuJTEnica1 church in our time, we must experience that conversion of heart that
puts us truly in touch with those rc.ots. And when we tap into those rc.ots,
arrazing grace, we will firo that they do not dead-end in Plym:)Uth Colony o r
Calvin's Geneva or Bndapest or the Evangelical Catechism. They will link us
with the root system of the universal church that traces the ground of its being
to Jesus Christ, who has premised that the gates of hell will no t prevai l
against his body, the church.
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'DIE <X1mUIImoos CF 'DIE E\lJ\,!rQUaL AND REh&lW
CliUROI TO 'DIE lIfI'lH> OIURCH OF anusr

Richard T. Schellhase
Director of Oevelop,ent, Buddhist Olurches of America
san FranciSCX), california
'Itte merger of ~e Congregational Christian O1.urches and the EVangelical am
Refell! ed O1.urch ~n June 1957 at Cleveland, c:tuo, to which I was a witness was a
uni~ event in christendom . For the first time in the long history 'Of the
~1"lstian O1.1.l:rch , t~ separated branches , with alJrost diametrically opposed
v~ews concenu.ng Sunday ~rship, the sacraments; liturgy, creeds, ecclesiology,
and txllity; one of whose roots were in Englarrl while the other ' s source was the
Continent; for the first time in O\ristian history t~ such unlikely mates
becarre married .

of my vivid rrernories of JUne 1957 in Cleveland is the address made by Trunan
Douglass, then the chief executi ve officer of the Board f or Hcmeland Ministries .
Over and over again he repeated the phrase , ''Not rrore of the same, bJt a new
creation . " "Not rrore of the same, but a new creati on . " "Not rrore o f the same,
but a new creatioo ." Hoping against hope, he was pleading for "No rrore Es, no
rrore Rs, no !TOre CS, but only Ua::s . " It was a stirring visioo of what o::lUld be.
That vision, that hope, still stirs me!
Q1e

Introduction
'Ibis paper deals with the history , traditions and contributions
EVangelical and RefOlltcd (E & R) Orurch to the United Olurch of Christ.

of

the

Since history can be illuminated and clarified in part through studying the
beliefs, writings and actions of s, :cific persoos , I shall devote the main
substance of this essay to a retrosr:ct of five key individuals: John
Williamson Nevin and Philip Schaff, 19th century German Refolll :d theologians ; H.
Richard Nieb.lhr and his more famous brother , Reinhold Niebuhr , 20th century
"Ii:" theolO9'ians; and finally Paul Tillich , a minister of the EVangelical QlUrc h
of the Prussian Unioo, who was dismissed as a professor of theology at Frankfurt
University by the Nazi government, inmigrated to the United States and began
teaching at unioo nteological Seminary in New York City in 1933, and who, with
the Nieb.lhr brothers , was also a member of the E & R Olurc h.

'Itte Traditions Contrasted
8Jt before ccncentrating 00 these rren, wh::m I will treat as
representatives of the Evanqelical and RefOLlIIed (E & R) gifts to
shall make SCIlC general statements and list other specific facts
through Ii: & R channels into the Ua::: basin.
1. 'Itte E & R tradition is continental , in contrast to the Congregational
bac:kgrouOO., which was English . ~y had far different experiences and thus
differing world views.
For ~le, England was a nation hurdreds of years before Germany became a
unified country in 1871 W'Ider Bismarck . In fact, when the Es and Rs were in the
old c:o.mtry there were II'Ore than 300 txllitical units, each irx:Jepen::lent and
separately administrated.
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2. A second point of oontrast is the way in whi~h the Refonnation was
experienced. '!he F.s and Rs knew first-hand the maJor Reforners: ,Luther,
ZWingli , Calvin , Melancthoo , Bucer . et al. In England. ~ RE:fonnat~01 was
initiated by decree of Henry VIII in 1534, and" scme h1stor1~ V1~ . the
subsequent 200 years of British ecclesiasti<:=al. h1sto~ (and 1tS pol1~1cal
history as well) as a protracted periro, both w1tJ:U~ and w~thout the F.stab~1shed
Church , of coping with Henry's revolutionary dec1s10n . \'!)ule EUrope expenenced
a Refonnation, England had a revolution, with Cr"<:lfTTWell as a fact and symt:cl of
it.
When the Puritans settled on these shores, their worship and general religioos
attibrle , and subsequent political behavior, were more reminiscen~ of a
revolution than a reformation. In contrast, the E & Rs who carne to Amer1ca were
more inclined to accept "the p::JWers that be . " They had no difficulty, even
though German, in swearing allegiance to the King of England . And during the
Arrerican Revolution, while they sided with the colonies and fought with them,
they did so reluctantly . '!hey had no enthusiasm for war. They came to America
to escape war.
3 . The reasons for irrmigrating also point up the differing histories of
the E & Rs , as carpared to the COngregationalists. The English Puritans came
"largely for the purpose of trying an experillent in Olristian living, " Samuel
Eliot ~br i soo , an authority on Puritanism, wrote in The1 Intellectual Life of
COlonial New Fngland. "A new City of Q:xj was their aim . II An:j when they came,
they were intolerant and uncanpranising both in their beliefs and behavior. The
dissenters permitted ro dissent. According to the noted Ccrlgregationalist,
DclUglas Horton , former Dean of the Harvard Divinity School , the canplete
dissolution of the connecti on beb.-: :n church and state in Massachusetts did not
occur until 1834, a f ull 200 years after the arrival of the Pilgrims. To say
that O:xlgregationalism was entrenched in New Dlgland is a gross Wlderstatement.
'Ihe Reformed O'Iurch in the United States
Now look at ~ F.s and ~. As we irdicated, the German Reforned people started
caning to Allcn ca early III the 18th cent ury to escape the wars and devastatioo

larxls which they ~d experienced for the previous hwmed years . They
carre III poverty, SCllC as 1ndentured servants , simply to survive . They spoke a
strange language and chose to settle prinarily, in their earliest years in
~'~ W<xxIs and Maryland because there they were free to practice their
rel1g1on.

of

~r

Perhaps we should pause here to coo.sider a few more facts alxlut the F.s and
and their early years in Arrcrica .
chra"lologically, cute the Rs .
"First
____, "_,
_. -urch· the lJni"-'"
""","",,,ll

ro&:

0 1ll1e.... u.

u:'

~

RS

narrc c hanges , became the
states , dropping the word "German" in 1867 .
who after several

'!hey c:ane frClll the Palatinate, wluch encanpasses roughly both "d
f th
Rhine, ....ith Heidelberg as its center and capital.
S1 es 0
e UpPer
It is estilnated that there were 20 000 Ge
.
90 , 000 in 1776 . I n all 13 colonie sa' t the time
~ of111 theRe
Pennsylvania
in 172 0 and
1
runlered aoout 225 000 a rather signif'
va ution the Germans
of about 3,000 000. ' iAirong whao
1can\percentage of the total pop..1lation
Anericans . )
·
, you wi 1 recall , 750 , 000 were African
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we
dcxl. t know how many of these Germans wer Ref
wad
.
1776 At the out t
the 1 ft .
e
O L I i , but perhaps 45,000 1n
•
.
se ,
e
w1ng ("sect") Germans, namely, the Mennonites,
I

Amish, I'bravl.an, and others,
Lutherans and Refouu(ds .

out-numbered the so-called "church" folk

•

the

When people run into the term "RefOlllcd," the firs t questioo to arise in their
mird ~s, "Refotllcd ...nat?':, The answer, and a very revealing one, is, "the
cathohc . Olurch RefOLliCd.
Let us rarember, the Reforrrers by their very
appellat1oo, . looked u~ themselves and were looked upon, as continuing the
Reman cathohc OlUtch, Reformed. '!he title also was used to distinguish them
fran the Lutherans .
~ . chief problem of the Refoilled Olurch in the colonial period was the lack of
nu.msters . In f act , the denani.natioo dates its founding to the first
celebration of the fbl y o:.iliiunion en \X:tcber 15, 1725 , at Falkner Sw~ (40
miles north of Phil~lphia) by a school teacher, John Philip Br::>ehm, who had
teen importuned by pl.OOS parents of his students to be _ale their pastor, and who

was later ordairm.

'nle Holland D.rt.ch had tecu,C the chief theological leaders of the RefOliiCd
tradition in the 16th century, an:1 they maintained that positioo during the 17th
and 18th centuries . It was natural and appropriate that they should send IlOney
and ministers to their German sisters and brothers in the colonies . Fran 1746
to 179] , they sent 37 ministers to the German Refotlled Q\Urch in respcnse to the
appeal of the people. Forerrost among these men was Michael SChlatter, who
arrived in 1746 and the next year visited 46 congregations, consolidating them
into the first Coetus or Synod.
When the Gennan Refotllcd Q\Urch t::arre fully free and no longer dependent upon
the Holland OJtch (1793), the 5yn:)d consisted of 178 congregations with 15 , 000
co,illlI'Iicant nenbers, 40 , 000 adherents, and 24 pastors. In addition there were
other congregations and ministers who had not by that tine voted to join the
SynOO,

"nle Evangelical Syncd of North Altcrica
Let us i'"IOW turn to the early his tory of the Es , who, while also German , were
different frem their R brothers and sisters , having i.rrrnigrated primarily to
Missouri and southern Illinois early in the 19th century. They bore the scars
of the Napoleonic Wars and were also motivated by their resent:llcnt of
ecclesiastical paternalism and capric ious nature of the German provincial
govermcnts . Each of these scores of political units had its own church
administration (nruch like our state school systems). '1he clergy were regarded
as state officials, and each province exerted strict control over the rites o f
baptism. COCIfirrnatioo, marriage and b.lrial. A prine exanq)le o f the state's
CXlntrol of religion is the action in Prussia o f King Frederick William III
(1797-1840) who in 1817 forced a marriage between the Lutherans and Reformeds
which was known as the Evangelical Olurch of the Prussian Unicn . The ti tle
" Evangelical " is the continental term for Protestant, in contrast to Reman
Catholic . " Protestant," while originally and etyrrologically an affirmative
term, meaning " to bear witness or to testify t o " (fran the Latin protestari),
later and unfortunately was perceived. as a negative term, implying that it was
anti or against scmetbing . "Evangelical" is a Biblical term, fran the Greek
\It1Ord evangelioo for the Gospel, the o;<XJd news o f Jesus Olrist. Even the year of
the forced unioo , 1817, was contrived. , although appropriate. I t was the 300th
amiversary of the beginning of the reformation by Luther .
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1be Es, who settled in America's Midwest, were products of this Union , and they
p:lUred in with the new waves of Gennan inmigrants. Frcxn 1830 to 1845 the
average annual inmigratioo fran Gennany was about 40,000; a to~l of 600,000
during that 15-year period. St. Louis, for example, increased 1.0 . population
fran 16,000 in 1840 to 78 , 000 in 1850, of which 22,000 had been born J.n Germany.
When they CaIre , they were on the whole, better educated than t.J:!e Germans who had
cole over a hurdred years before. Not a few of them knew LatJ.n and Greek. I'lhat
they lacked, like the early RefOIllCds , were ministers. 'I11e state church they
left in Germany had no missionary outreach, no facilities for working outside
its own provincial borders. Early E ministers came , primarily, from voluntary
missiooary associations set up in Gennany and SWitzerland . Three should be
nentioned: Basel, Barnen and Brerren. Basel sent 288 ministers to AJrcrica, of
whan 1 58 served in E churches and 18 served R churches . Friedrich SChmid was
the first, and he carre in 1833 .

Since many o f the congregations were served by ministers fran the missionary
societies, and many of the lay perscns were fran the Prussian Unioo (the
Lutheran and Refoliled amalgamation), both ministers and lay persons felt that
joiniD; with an already established dencmi.nation in Arrerica was difficult, if
not ina~ropriate . But the pressure for sane kind of association was
irresistible, and in 1840 the German Evangelical Q"lUrch SOCiety of the I'lest ,
forerunner of the Evangelical Synod of North Arrerica, was rom. By 1850 there
were 25 ministers and 27 main congregations and various other "preaching
points. 0, Their primary doctrinal guides were the Augsburg Confession, Luther's
catechism, and the Heidelberg catechism , the irenic guide shared also by the
German Reformed Olurch .
Specific E and R Gifts
With this surrrnary of the arrival of the Es and Rs, and a few general remarks,
let me list sane very st:eCific gifts they brought into the United Olurch of
Otrist.
First and foremost, a 8cX)k of WOrship, which embodies a high respect f or the
liturgical,. theological, aesthetic and artistic sense in worship, and which at
the same t1me demonstrates continuity and connection with the church universal
throughout all ages. 'I11is I::x:lok links us through the ReformaUoo and the ~
OUlL"l;:h to the Patristic and ~postolic periods . The E & Rs bring to the uo:
noth1.D; !lOre valuable than then Book of Worship.
Let me: ~size ~ main . point here by repeating it: Accallpanying this deep
aw~at1oo for 1.1.t~ 1.S a strong sense of continuity with the past and a
feel1ng of. camect1.on W1.th all Christians everywhere and at all times . A syntlol
o f this ~ty is
use of creeds which, unha~ily, has been the source of so
y
"""hti di,sun1t and Illl.sunderstanding i n OrristeooClll generally and in the UCC in
par cu ar.

t:ru::

What we intend to rrean when we repeat the creed (usually th A
t1'
the
N'
) . . l'ed ' thi df'
e pos es or
lcene 1.S lllIp 1.
1n
s e.l.nitioo of a creed suggested by my professor of
theology at Lancaster 'lheologlcal .Seminary 45 yearS ago. Dr . 'I11eodore Hennan,
who himself came fran Germany, sa1.d to us "Boy " (By th
last year he could say "Boy " ...... _
. '
s,
e way, that was the
s, ut:>,;ause 1n the class ft
'
weaver who in 1948 hecarre the f'
a er ours was seatr l.ce
•
l.rst wc:man to be orda'ned
' to the E , R
~,-. ) "Boys
p1ea~ r _ . A '
1
l.n
.................. ,. ,
•
creed 1S not an indi 'dual
f
l ' f

but a collective testiltaly of faith . "

V1
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test 0

J::e 1.e ,

Secorx1, on my list and in importance of

E & R gifts

to the ucx::: is one I've

already outlined: a ?ifferent culture,. a different language, a different
perspective: the (bntinental (or German~c) look, which while theologically
liberal and open, takes theology and Biblical scholarship very seriously.
A third gift fran the E & Rs is a tn-/eI"ful Otristology. By that I !lean a strong
sense of the incarnatioo and the atalEment. FIO'Wing fran this Otristology is a
high ecclesiology, a sense of the church as the Body of Christ and not simply an

aggregation of individuals . 'Itds implies a belief in the Q-leness of the Bc:dy,
the Church, and therefore provides the rrotive for ecumenical concern, which
resulted in the nerger between the Es and the Rs and now the UCC.
Let me illustrate how this Otristological urgency, among the Rs at least, has
not abated. Gabriel Fackre, once professor of theology at Lancaster 'Illeological
Seminary and a direct descendant of the Mercersburg divines, whcm we will SOCIIl
look at more closely, nO'W holds the A'*ott Clair o f 'I1leology at Andover Newton
Theological Seminary, the oldest endCI.'ec professorship in theology in the
country. He himself is ene of the E & R gifts to the ucx:::. several years ago he
gave the Earl Le:tures at Pacific 5chcol of Religien . At lunch between
lectures, I asked Gahe what he was working on just nO'W . Inmediately, and not
urexpectedly he replied, "My Christology . "
One of the legacies of the Mercersburg Theology is to help us see that we must
forever be working en our Olristology, especially now in this pluralistic,
global village vith a plethora of religiOUS colluitments and carmunities which

requires us to be in daily dialogue because we are i n constant cmtact with each
other as neighbors .
"How cbes our evolving Olristology fit us for this new age of religious
pluralisn? Are the heirs of Mercersburg now called to a much broader visioo of
ecumeni.sm?" These are questions we may legitimately raise but which obviously
we do not have space to p.ll"sue within the limits of this paper.

gift
highly-educated
institutioos.
A

fourth

the uo: is the E & R co,iilitment to education and a
ministry. we brought to the UO: merger 1) educational

to

'l\.1o preparatory schools

Massanutten in Virginia, and Mercersburg Academy in Pennsylvania .
1 knew Mercersburg best because I was a st"dent there f?r four years. "I'le ~t
famc::tls living alumnus is Jirrrny Stewart, who went to Pnnceton after attencilng
Mercersburg . The camp.lS has a beautiful ~tting at the f~t-hills of the
Tuscarora /bJntains, and 00 its highest crest ~s a handsane G:>th~c cathedral (or
chapel) . A gc:od COngregationalist , President Calvin OXIlidge, attended groundbreaking cerem:nies for the chapel, and Mrs. OXIlidge served 00 the Board of
Trustees . Both their sons were sttdents there; in fact, ooe died 00 the camj)Us

from an infected blister incurred while playing tennis .
Eight COlleges
cata\oiba , Cedar crest, Franklin and Marshall , Heidelberg, Hood, lakelam, and
Ursirrus (all R); and ElJrtlurst (E).
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Three theological schools
lancaster (Ri in Pennsylvania ) ; Eden (Ei near st. Louis); and Mis~ion.H<?use (RI,
whidJ. united with Yankton (e) in 1960 to beccme united, of the 'IWl.n Cities .
Elmhurst was founded by the Es primarily to prepare teachers for their paroc:hial
schools, of which they had 266 with (Ner 12 , 000 st ..jents by 188.3. I~ additi~,
both Es ard Rs usually had Sunday SChools in each church, Wl.th l.nstructl.on
virtually fran birth to death . It was not unusual , roughly fran 1860 to 1960 ,
for Sunday Scho:>l enrollment to exceoo the membership of the sp:!tlsoring
congregation.
Olristian education before confirmation was and still is taken very seriously,
and up to a few years ago it was custC(ll.ll)' to cmduct "cathechetical classes"
for two years for 7th and 8th grade yOUJ"¥;lst.ers before they were confilliW.
'Ibis brings us to another gift, archaic , rut still instructive, namely 'lhe
Heidelberg catechism, which bears the name of the capital city o f the German
state in ...nich it was written by Zacharias Ursinus (1534-83) , a professo r of
theology at the \miversity , am caspar 0 1evianus (1536-85), a Biblical scholar
and gifted preacher at the court of Frederick III, the Pious (1515-76). Both
men were in their mid-twenties at the time it was written , in 1563.
'I1le Heidel berg Catechism has been called " the ITOSt irenic and ectJJTenical of all
the confessions of Protestantism." l'le can umerstand why this is so by briefly
describing the events surrounding its birth and its authors .

'l1le aeformatioo was introduced into the Palatinate in 1546, the year Luther
died , and the regioo entertained (and was confuse' by) a variety of evangelical
views, especially the Lutheran aId RefOIilEd. Frederick III, Elector of the
Palatinate , called upoo a native of the principality, Philip Melanchthoo, for
advice .
JoElanchthaJ. , a lay theologian, was Luther ' s chief disciple and interpreter. He
also personally knew Zwingli and calvin. He had taught Ursinus at I'Jittenberg,
was respcnsible .for the re-organizatioo of the University at Heidelberg , and had
recatC'cn:'ed Ursmus for a teaching positioo there, where his brother and his
brother-l.n-law taught .
~lan~thoo . counseled

Biblical simplicity and m::x:Jeratioo, warning against
extrEmist Vl.ews. It was pr<X>ably he who reculIlcn'-d UrSinus
perhaps also
Olevian~ , as persoos . who could write a nnierate theologi~l guide for
confessl.(x~.l and educatiooal purp:'5es. (As an historical aside , we should note
that OlevJ.anus , as a young man, saved Frederick ' s SttL fron drowning which may
have enhanced his status in the elector ' s court.)
,
•

A sign of the i1llportance of the Heidelberg Catechism to the Rs can be seen in
the fact that one of its colleges is named. " Heide'ho.~" and
th
. ___ ,
~'::I

''ursinus.''

ano

er l.S

11(:1.1'''"'"'

To indicate that the catechism is still a sol,·d guide t
.
~-. t·
'der t h e ·
0 serl.OUS uul.S l.ans ,
OJOSl.
answer
to QJestl.<X"".
21. The questioo is "'/hat· >_. f . th?" ...... _
.
.
'''''-._
f
·th·
t
'
l.S l....I.ue al. . uoo::
answer l.S . a..... at
l.S 00 ooly a certain knowl.......t-.
all that God has revealed to
. God'
~ whereby I hold for truth
.
.
me l.n
s Holy Word, but also a wholehearted
trust whl.ch the Hol y Spl.rit creates in me through th Cos 1
others but to me also God has .
. e
pe, that not ooly to

,

,

gl.ven the forgl.veness of sins , everlasting
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rig~teousness1: and salvation, out of sheer grace solely for the sake of Olrist's
sav1ng work."
A distinctive C<l'ltributioo of the Es has been at least a dozen hospitals still
in q'Eration and often called "Deacaless" hospitals, in reference to the spac:ial
ro~e of , wanen who were trained to ~ate them. 'Ihese wanen also managed
ch1ldren s hones, hones for the aged and similar institutions .
Both the Es and Rs had Hone Mission Boards as well as Foreign MissiCll Boards .
Gustav NiebJ.hr , the father of Reinhold, H . Richard and Hulda was a "hone
missionary" of the Es and founded St. Jdm ' s ua: in San Franci~CO , where the
Northern california Conference offices are now located .
Gustav's family lived in a RefOlllcd part of Germany, and the Heidelberg
catechism was his chief source of religious education. He left Germany in 1881,
when he was 18, settled in the Midwest and prepared for the ministry at a3en
Seminary. After graduation he was assigned to assist Edward Jacob Hosto, the
first E missionary to the far ~1est.
Nieruhr came to San Francisco, married Lydia, one of Hosto's twelve children,
and established St . Jdm's in June 1886. They lived at 520 Greenwich Street,
where Hulda was born.
To turn to foreign missions, the Es were active in India

and Honduras, while the

Rs had mission stations in Japan, o\ina and Iraq.

It is of interest to note that the Rs fOIthed their first missionary society in
1826, and between 1838 and 1866 they charmeled their lIQlEy through and worked
jointly with their Congregational counterpart , the American Board of

lli,i,ussicners for Foreign Missions, established in 1810 .
Five Giants of the O\urch
I turn now to look at five men who illustrate and epi tanize the E & R
theological contributions to the UCC . Each of these men was an eminent
theologian, and what they offer the ucc is a tradition of sound and scholarly
theology.
First , the 19th century R persooages: Joim l'iilliamson Nevin and Philip Schaff,
both professors at the 'Iheological Seminary of the German RefOIUed O\urch at
MercersbJrg, pred:-essor of LaJ'lcaster Seminary .

'Ihe Mercersburg 'nleolO9Y, larqely the product of Nevin and Schaff, is by far the
to the Alrerican religious scene by the German
greatest CCI'Itributloo
by extensioo and absorption to the United Olurch
RefOIUed ClUrch, and ""~
which I mentioned earlier, is a direct product
o f Otrist. 'Ihe
'h<'ir theolO9Y liturgicalized, made practical for
of the Mercersburg men.
corporate worship.
By coilt.::n agIeeaent aJIO'ig church historians,

the New England theology, which

daninated Ameri can theological thought in the 17th and 18th centuries, had lost
i ts energy by the middle of the 19th century . Jonathan Edwards, called by his
biographer Perry Miller , "the most profound tililosophical intellect that has yet
appeared in Amer ica , " had died in 1758, and there were no disciples capable o f
sustaining his thought .

By the mid-19th century German Biblical , theological and ,hist.orical sch<?iars had

taken center stage, and
these German luminaries
and Arrerican theological
teachers to carve out a
felt.

the first thing SChaff and Nevm d~d was to ~ntroduce
to America. Mercersburg was a bndge between European
scholarship . Then Schaff and Nevin went beyord their
creative rrovement whose ideas and influence are still

John llilliamson Nevin (1803-86)
Nevin was born and reared in a Scotch-Irish Presbyterian family about 40 miles
from I'Ercersburg . He was graduated from union COllege, near Schenectady, New
York, and received his divinity deSLee at Princeton Seminary in 1826 , where he
studied under one of the early Presbyterian theological giants, O\arles Hodge .
When tbdge left to study in Europe for two years , he invited his star pupil,
Nevin, to teach his biblical courses .
Later, in 1828, Nevin taught at the more liberal Presbyterian schcol, \'lestern
Theological seminary, near Pittsburgh, from which he was invited to Mercersburg
i n 1840. Until Schaff arrived in 1844 , Nevin was almost solely responsible for
teaching all the courses at the fledgling seminary of the German Reformed
O\urch . Nevin left Mercersburg in 1851, although he remained active in the
church , especially in helping to prepare a liturgy , the successor o f which is
the Book of ~Iorship to which I earlier alluded .
In 1861 Nevin be-arne a professor at Franklin & Marshall Colleqe in Lancaster,
Pennsylvania , serving as President of F. & M. frO'll 1866 to 1876 . (Incidentally ,
the first President of F . & M. 's Ik'laro of TrUstees was James Buchanan, to date
the ooly President of the U. S . from PennsylVania, who had been born a t
MercersbJrg, I'X)W lived at his heme , Wheatland, near the colleqe campus, and
~ funeral was conducted by Nevin . ) It is ironic that Nevin and his writings
were better known in EUrO(:e than in America .
Philip Schaff (1819-93)

'lhe seo::ni, and !TOre faroous partner at /l2rcersburg , was Philip Schaff , the
preolLinent Arrerican church hist orian of the 19th century .
Schaff ' s works
still llsed as solid
three-volume
the eight- volure
and
he
author
- '>0 .um~
such as the 28-volume
Lange's 2S-volume
-VCJU"'''' . ,Schaff was, at
frorn 184 4 to 1863 . In 1
he
bec~ profes~r at Union ~log~cal Seminary in New York City, where he served
the Wl.der Chn stian (XlIlIlUiuty until his death in 1893.
of

Not ooly did ~f with his colleague Nevin fill up
the pages of bot h the
_
and

RefoLiled C1urch pericdicals bJt they also founded the
which published literally tho~sands of ad:litio nal pages of

Schaff was a lways proud to say that he was "Swiss by birth
.
and American by choice " Born i n C1ur o. t
1
' GenTIan by educatl.on,
,
•
, ..:>wl. zer and he wa
1 . t t0 .
pre-Wlivers~ty schools in Germany after wh' h he '
s ear y ",en
",",,'TUbingen, Halle and Berlin. A s~perior ~udec
attended the Universities at
s
nt already marked for a career
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academia , Schaff was rec:oliiencled by his professors to a visiting
o:"liiut~ee . fran the German RefollicJ Olurch who had travelled to Germany charged
Wl.th h~ng a professor . (It is interesting to not e that Schaff was baptized
in a. Swl.SS Refo~.,ed Q'lUrch , o::n:firttcJ in a German (Lutheran) Olurch of the
Prussl.an Evangehcal unioo, ard ordained in a RefOliicJ Olurch of the same
EVangelical Union. J
Sc~f~ , a~though o~ly 25 years old , was chosen. He acx:epted and set sail,
arnVl.ng 10 the United States 00 August 12, 1844. He delivered his inaugural
ad:3ress in Reading , PeMsylvania , on O:::tober 25, 1844, en the
.
which was expanded to CNer 200 pages and

cn.tglas Horton , the late Dean of Harvard Divinity School , and frOll 1938 to 1955
the minister and executive secretary of the General (buncil of
the
Ccngregational Olristian O\urches, wrote of Schaff ' s move to NercersbJ.rg :
'lhis election was one of the greatest gifts ever made by any part of
the Arrerican church to the church as a whole, for SChaff brought t o
this country the magnificent achievements of Gentian religious thought.
He not only introduced to Arrerican theolcgical classrOOOlS what is
known. as the historical method , na../ accepted in every leading
institution of learning, but with Nevin he also helped the whole
church to see the importance of time-honored and meaningful ordinances
of worship. ••• To the Mercersburg 'I11eology, as the thought of the
two men came to be called, the united O\urch o f O\rist awes its own
special debt . 3
The Anxious Bench

Nevin initiated the Mercersburg t-bve!rent in 1843 with a pamphlet entitled "'nle
Anxious Bench, " which he expanded into a tx:;x)k the following year. I t was a
soundly reasoned and impassioned treatise against the gross expressions of
excitenent prompted by the revivals that were disturbing Otristians all through
the states .
The specific incident which triggered Nevin was the " trial sertna'i" of a young
man fran Princetcn who was a candidate for pastor of the MercersbJrg
ccngregation . At the evening service, the young parscn, ~lilliam Ramsey, brought
out the anxious bench, an ordinary tench set up near the a ltar or CO'lIl'1Union
table when sinners were called to care if they were "anxious " about their
salvation . SUch "altar calls" in one form or another have been part of every
revivalist ' s bag of tricks . Sinners are adt ......ished to confess their sins and
sanetimes the excitement gets out of hanei.

In this case, at Mercersburg , as the congregation quieted down , Dr. Nevin was
asked to say a few words. He is rep:!rted to have said sanething to the effect
that just because the congregation had gotten sane gocd. exercise, they shouldn't
assume that they had pr ogressed at all in their piety .
In his book '!he Anxious Bench, Nevin p:!inted out the dangers of emotiona.lism as
revealed in' revivalism. He contrasted what he called the "system of catechism"
with the "system of the bench . "
Especially pernicious , in his view, was the subjectivism and irdividualisrn of
the bench, which in turn led to sects , the division of the Body of Orrist.
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Listen a bit to Nevin, in The Anxious Bench.
than those of the
conversion\ are rrore precarious arrl insecure
Anxious Bench.
5
to
Olrist.
caning to the l\nxious Bench is not ccming
f'b

VCMS arrl pledges that spring fran exci tement ra~er than reflecticn
are
be =nsidered fanatical, arrl as such ne~ther rational nor

1P

free.

Loud groaning, crying, shouting, clapping of ~ds, jumping, falling
down ••• The truth is that no satisfactory ftopp~ng place can be found
in the system of New 1'easures (the Bench).
A dozen perhaps are heard praying at cnce in all unseemly p::>stu:es and
with the rrost violent gestures. 'Ihe at:rrosphere of such a meet~ng may
be exciting, intoxicating, bewi1feringj rut it has no ~r whatever
to disp:::se the mind to devotion.
Fanaticism has 00 paver to make Gerl's presence felt. It is wild,
presumptuous and profane where it affects to partake !lOre largely of
the power of heaven. ~t is likely to be narrow, intolerant , sinister,
and rabidly sectarian.

6Y

At the Bench justification is by feeling, not 1
subjective, and therefore visionary and false.

faith •. • lt is wholly

'Ihe spirit; 1 of the Anxious Bench is at war with the spirit of the
catechism.
In the Bench, a perscn gets religion, and so stands over it and above
it as the owner of property. In Qp(X)Siticn to this, the true theory

of religicn carries us oontinually beyorrl the irrlividual to the view
of a far deeper and JI'Ore general form of existence in which his
particular life is represented to stand. Thus sin is not simply the
offspring of a particular will, putting itself forth in the form of
actual transgressicns, but a wrong habit of humanity itself, a general
and universal force which includes and rll~~s the entire existence of
the individual person fran the very start.
in the minds of the Mercersburg rren
religious edJcatioo (the catechism) was superior to the expression of raw
erroticn (the Bench) for a person's growth in the Faith.
As you can deduce fran these passages,

The J>E"oersbJrg !beology

Before offering sate further words of SChaff and Nevin, I'd like to try to
epitanize their theolcqical p:;>siticns.
They clearly believed that SOIlething Significant, the !lOSt significant thing in
history, happened in the Olrist~ent. This was an objective, salvific event,
irrleperdent of humanity's subjective perception. The force or energy of this
event created the OlUrm and is carried by the <l1urch, which Scripture call the
"Body of Cllrist." The sacraments, Baptism and the Lord's Supper, inoorporate
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believ~ into ~is. Body and provide them with the means of participation and
growth 1n the Chrlst1an way and its blessings .
The Clurch is the I-bther of all her children. She brings them to birth,
nourishes them and leads them to salvaticn . Individuals do not get together and
form a church . Rather the Clurch gets the people of G:ld together and makes them
Olristians .

Despite its di~eases, de~ects and defections , the Olurch carries Christ ' s energy
and performs 1ts role 10 the Ap:>stolic period, in the Patristic oeried and
during the Middle Ages. Like any organism the church grows and devel"anc: warts
and all.
'
"'-,
The Reformatioo, therefore, evolved out of the Reman Catholic Olurch and. is the
fruit of its finest inclinations.

Schaff and Nevin,
cc:nclusions :

if

I

have

interpreted

them

ptO(:E:rly,

came

to

three

First , it is naive, improper and un-historical for any Christian or Christian
group to think that they can hop, skip and jump back over the Ranan Qmrch to
the so-called "Pri.mi ti ve Olurch . "
t-'ercersbJrg says : '!his can ' t be done . 'Ille Event created the Olurch, and
suffused it with energy that has been with it since Pentecost. To leap-frog
over the Rcroan Olurch is to jwnp out of the river and therefore never to be in a
p:>sition where one can ccnnect. with the flow of enerqy that brings salvation.
'ItIe second ccnclusicn Schaff and Nevin reached was that since both the Rcroan
Omrch and the Reformatioo Olurches were legitimate channels of grace, there was
hope of a rewti.on, a re-uniting, of these branches into what they called an
"Evangelical Catholic Olurch. "

Their final conclusion was this: oothing was rore diseased i n Olristendan,
nothing ITOre dangerous and deleterious , especially in Protestantism, than "the
sect mentality," the tendency to split off frern the main trunk of the Olristian
tree t : cause of polity or theology or inccnsequential practices .
In short, the Mercersburg theologians through their influence on the German
RefoLiicd Ol.urch contributed to the !..ICC a high Olristology, a high l i turgy and a
high ecclesiology , all prcducts of high scholarship and deep faith . They r eally
believed sanething eventful happened in Bethelehcm and Nazareth and Jerusalem
two thousand years ago . '!hat series of events , G:ld-induced, placed in rotion
the means of salva ticn through the church available by faith.
Let us now hear how Nevin and SChaff sp::lke of these objective realities. First,

Nevin:
"This objective fact (the Incarnatioo) is itself the gospel . •• '!he pcMer that
saves us is not in our experience or faith; it is wholly in the object with
which our faith is concerned. The objective r eality fran which Olristianity
s prings , the new order of existence , which was constituted. for ~ ~nd by the
great fac t of the Incarnation, must be all a..'ed also to be h1stoncal .
Now Schaff.

I n a book written primarily for the laity, he made a personal
ccnfession up:::n which his life as a professor of historical theology was based.
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again, ITUst be sacramental and hturqlcal.
"'Ibe Church is the depositzorY and continuation o f the earthly hwnan life of
Jesus Christ in the world. "
"'!he theology we are sp'uki ng of, then, is c hurc hly • . I t ~lieves in a sP'te:e ~f
--~ f o rces £lao/ing fran the hJ.st on cal fac t of Otrlst 5
superna t ura1 p:::MerS <1.1....
.
the
Id
birth, death, and glorificat¥in, which are themselves present 1n
wor
historically (not magically)."

"Olristianity can never transcerxl. itself. It can never ,te::are ~olutely roor e
than it has been frem the beginning, in the person o f 0lr1 S ~ and 1n t he t ruth <;,f
the Gc6pel. It belongs to its very nature , however, that 1t should O?t r ema1n
in the person of Olrist or the letter of the Gospel, but pass over 10 to the
life of the church. 'Ihls ~2ies cleveloprent . In its very ronsti tuti on the
churdl. involves a P[ocess .... "
'lhe Principal of Protestantism

'!bat was Nevin. Now let us turn again to Schaff, primarily fran the Principle
of Protestantism.
After establishing the incarnation and the life, death and resurrection of Jesus
as the pivotal events for Otristian theology , SChaff presents the life princ i ple
of the Reformati on (the Principle of Protestantism) as "the doct r i ne of
justifi2ition of the sinner before God by the merit of Christ alone through
faith. "
'Ihls dcx:trine , he sugg "sts , is "the polar s tar and center" of the
Reformation and of the Olristian life.
Faith t:COkS saving or justifying faith only as it apprehends the objective
p::Mer of God as saving act and fact in Jesus Chris t. Sin he views as not s~IY
a "drbilitatioo of ITOral powers • .. b..lt as a real conuption o f the se poo,""r s "
so
that persons are unable to produce fran themselves anything that is good.
We shalld -pause here to renark that Nevin and Schaff think so IlIJch alike on
these subjects that they seem alrrost to quote each other . After a ll Nevin was
Schaff ' s translator in their early years together and might be expected to have
put sane of his thoughts and words into SChaff's mind. and IlOUth. Since both
rail vehemently against subjectivism, sectarianism and the unhistorical a t titude
of " the Puritans" in particular, it may be helpful to intersperse sore of
Nevin's views as we look at Schaff.
As if to reinforce his colleague's view of justificat ion Nevi n writes : " { If)
~t is ca~led justifyi~ faith is 00 looger tied to 'the obj ective Gospel
(W1thout which , however, 1t cannot be faith at all), but hugs Simply the Gospel
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of this subjective assurance a man ma.y have of Gcxi's ~ in his
becotes) , in fact, justification by fancy or feeling."

O\om

mind

(it
'

It should be noted that many of the Nevin- Schaff thertes and cmcerns reappear in
the three final theologians we shall consider, namel y the Niebuhr brothers and
Tillich .
'
example : the
divisiveness

the objecti ve and historical; the sect n.'n~.:
OlUrch, as further exposed in H. Richard Niebuhr ' s
the depth and power of sin (see
; and "the Principle of Protestantism" and
extend-d and delineated 't1t Paul Tillich's
New Be; ng. "
00

Schaff points out the two ITO$t virulent diseases of Protestantism (raticnalism,
which he calls "theoretic sectarism; " and sectarism, which, he suggests, is
"practical rationalism") _ And he indicts Puritan Protestantism, "the main bas~~
o f our North American church" with an "unhistorical and unchurchly character."
Puritanism, he writes , "falls far behind the German Reforma.tioo by its
revolutionary, unhistorical, and consequently unchurchly character, and carries
in itself 00 protectioo whatever against an indefinite sub1ivision of the church
into separate atcxnistic sects . For having no ca'lCeption at all of a historical
develop,ent of Orristianity, and with its negative attitude o f blind irrational
zeal toward its awn past, it may be said to have aIned its children with the
same right and the same ~ , too, to treat its O\om authority with equal
irdereoo:n:ce and OCI'Itelllpt."
Perhaps the greatest oontributioo o f Schaff and Nevin to Atrerican theology is
their urders tanding of the church as organic , the developing Body of Orrist.
'Ibe church grows to be ::....ne what Q:rl in O\rist intended it to be. "'the life of
Olrist in the churdl. incl~8in itself potentially , fran the first, all that it
can ever t::::....nooo in the errl.
'Ibe church is in history and therefore, i~~,
subject to the historical process_ "History is the bearer of the Olurch."

'Ibere is 00 other way to
thro.Igh the OlUr ch of the
(n! can imagine the gasps
"the spiritual ......a1 th of
least
i t does to the

to the historical Jesus , i n their view, except
Ages and the Patristic and Apostolic periods.
Cl\urch, Reading, when Schaff affinned that
Aae£O . _belongs to us of
as fully at
Ran9."",, and that

He OCI'Itinue:3 , '''nle Reforma.tioo is the legitimate offspring, the greatest act of
the Catholic Olurc:h • • •whereas the Orurch of Rare ••• has3FOO with the character
of catholici ty in exchange for that of particularity. "

Notice how closely Nevin parallels Schaff :

'''Ihe Middle Ages form , properly speaking, 00 r etLoglessioo for Olristianity.
'Ibey are to be reg.31J'd rather as the wcnb in which was f ormed the life of the
Refonnatioo itsel f. "
If Protestantism be not derived by true and legitimate su, . ession fron
the church life of the Middle 1'1; s, it will be found. perfectly vain to
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think. of connecti~ it genealogically with the life of the church at
any earlier point.
'ihe life of the church in the fifth, fourth, and th.ird c:enturies,
looks iOOcM t.a.;ard the age of lJJ.ther; but not ~~atelY or
directly. I t l~ toward it ooly through the MiCklle Penod that was
to cole between •

.. . Protestantism . . . did not spring in the way of direct historical
continuatioo fran the fourth century, or the third, or the second:
but striJiflY and fully fran the !lOre advanced life of the Mid::Ue
Ages .. ..
Ole final contribution of Schaff and Nevin is their conviction concerning the
W"lity of the O1urch, the Body of Olrist, which expressed itself in a broad and

deep ecumenism. They believed in the reunion of the churches, even a day when
the Reman am Reformatioo churches would be roe .
"Protestantism cannot be consurrmated without CatholicisIR . . .. ,,37
Before that millenium, h<:Mever, Schaff sees a union o f the German and English
churches and therefore foresees the United O1urch of Olrist . At the close of
The Principle of Protestantism we read these prescient words, anticipa.ting (as
it were) the United O1urch of Olrist.
two leading nationalities, ~lhich are continually coming into
contact in this co.mtry, and flowing into one another with reciprocal
actioo, are the English and the GenTIan. '!be further advancement of
the lImerican church, consequently, rrust proceed mainly fran a special
o::tloination of German depth and Gemuetlichkeit with the force of
dlaracter and3tctive practical talent, for which the English are
distinguished .
'!he

'Ihe tine has reM COile, when our churches should again rise out of the
ashes of the old German Ada~, enriched and refined with the advantages

of the English nationality .
~Nt

we m::>St need

is, theoretically, a thorough, intellectual
theology , scientifically free as well as decidedly believing, together
with a genuine sense for history; and practically, a determination to
hold fast the pa.trirnony of our fathers and tp go forward joyfully at
the sarrE ti~ in the way in which God's Spirit by providential signs
may lead, Wl.th a PIV?""r hutrble subordinatioo of all we do for our own
denaninatioo to the general interest of the roe universal church . '10
D:M

Nevin, whi~e not as st:eCific, ru:netheless lay the broad theological foundation
for the wuty of the church in h~s 5e.r!lO'l entitled "catholic Unity" preached at
the joint COI'lventioo of the RefOl.led IXltch and the German Refo1!(~d Olurches on

August 8 , 1844 , at Harrisburg , Pennsylvania .
'Ibis SeIllU, was printed with the
of Protestantism in June 1845.

-",h
~"j

.L

tr,"·, a t'~on 0 f SC haff ' s 'n1e Princip, e
........

Using Ethesians 4 : 4-6 as his text , Nevin said:
He jPaul) does not say ' Let there be one

'9

~,
............1

••• one Spirit,' simply

ell ...

urging Orristians to seek such agreement aroong themselves as might
justify this view of their state; rut the fact is asslllTl2!d as already
in existence, and is made the ground of the exhortation that goes
before. There is ooe l::xxly and Spirit and
are ye bound to
keep the unity of the Spirit in the ~ of

'Ihe unity of the Olurch is not scrrething which results first fran the
thought and p.!rpOSe: of the vast TTeIJlbership of which i t is canp:>sed
~t, on ~e contrarx, i t .is the ground out of which this memberShi~
l.tself spnngs, and 1.0 whl.ch perpetually it stands and fran which it
must deri~T evermore all its harmony, and Stability : and activity, and
strength.
The Brothers Niebuhr
I t is time to tum to two representative 20th century theologians, the NieOOhr

brothers ( He
and Richard), whose father, you will recall, Emigrated fran
Germany;
was reared within the Evangelical CllUrch of the Prussian Union
and here
an "E," \~as graduated fran Eden S€m.i.nary and was an earl~
missicnary to the ~.;est, founding St. John's Olurch in san Francisco.
While it is not a straight line fran Schaff and Nevin to Reinhold and Richard,
the theologies of the brothers are clearly grounded in, related to
and out-growths of similar concerns voiced at Mercersb.lrg.
Richard even oorrowed an appellatioo fran Schaff at one point , referring to
himself as a "Protestant catholic. II
shoold state at the outset that these two rren, by the force of their
personalities, their teaching and their writing contributed not only to the ua:
but to the whole church.

We

'n1ere is serre truth to the rerrark that "Reinie" worked to reform the culture
while Richard's I-.Ork was to reform the church. As symbols of this crisp
distinction,
might
Reinhold's
~d
Richard's
in
by
American
1954 after aY;~~~~~
the most influential l.::ook on
Associatioo 'f
the most frequently quoted
that subj ect in this century. Yoo may
statement fran this work: "11le goal of 4~ Olurch is the increase C\!OCIIlg n"€n and
....... hcn of the love of Gcx:l and neigh.l:xlr."
A few bare biographical notes 00 the brothers must suffice. 'M'ley grew up
learning German in the hare and the church, and English in the schools and
streets. Their father had actually left Germany to get away fran his father;
and their rrother Lydia Hosto, was the daughter of the first missionary frau the
,
'-- .
Es to california. \"la1ter, the oldest of the Niebuhr sons tE:ame a uuSl.nessman,
and Hulda, the eldest child, became a professor of Christian Educatioo at
McCormick Theological Seminary in Olicago.
Rather revealing of Reinhold and Richard's life-long personality differences is
the fact that as children, given the choice of musical instruments, Reinhold
cb:se the tlUl ....... le while Richard took the flute.
Al\:b::Jugh the younger, Richard is the brother I'd like to intro:luoe first,
primarily because of SCI1e similarities he shares with the Mercersburg men .
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H. Richard Niebuhr (1894 - 1962)

Helmut Richard Niebuhr was born in Missoori and enrolled in the E colleqe,
E1..mI'u.1rst, at age 14. After four years, he entered E)jen ~eological seminary ,
fran which he was graduated in 1915 . In 1916 he was ordained and served an E
church in St . Louis, In 1919 he returned to eden as a professor, .leavi ng i n
1922 to study at Yale, where he received the B. D. and Ph.D . degrees 1? 1924 . He
was recycled to Elmhurst as President and then rooved back to Eden 1n 1927 as

""'n.
While at Eden he was also chair of the Es' "Ccmtd ttee on Relations l'1i th Other
Olurches," which drew up the plan of LJnioo for the merger in 1934 of the Es and
Rs, to which, incidentally, my father was a delegate.
In 1931 he m:JVed to Yale Divinity School where he was a faculty member until his
death in 1962 .
During his early years, trying to make up for what he thought were deficiencies
in his education, he enrolled in a score of different col leges and universities,
which gave Reinhold an opportunity to say that Richard \.as in "academic
vagab:X"dage. "
Perhaps no other major contemporary theologian cClllbined so well devout piety and
solid reasooing. Q1e of his most scathing criticisms was reserved for liberals
who had noved too far fran the Biblial and classical traditions of the c hurch .
Of their preaching and witness he wrote: "A God withoot wrath brought humanity
without sin into a ki~ without judgnent throogh the ministraticns of a
Olrist without a cross . "
Two footnotes to Richard ' s life: He helped. Paul Tillich resettle in the United
states in 1933 after the Nazis rE!l1'Oved him fran his teaching post , and he
translated Tillich's The Religious Situation in 1932 .
In our ccnsideratioo of Richard's contriootion to the Ua:, and, indeed, t o all
we shall look ooly at two of his I:x:oks : The Social sources of
written when he was Dean at Eden, and still widely r ead and
perhaps his best krLcMl work, published in 1951.
reveals affinity to SChaff and Nevin i n
broad ecwrenical vision and its high
.
.
reumoo . In t.h1S study, he exposes the historical sociological and
roots of denani.nationalism. He speaks of the' churches of the
disinherited (the. ~r); churches of the middle class; churches and naticnalisrn;
churches of the lJIIIUgrants ; regiCllal churches in A!rerica; and churches di vided
b'jcolor.
Here are a few nuggets found in this study , pJ.blished in 1929:

Denaminati~lism
hypocrisy .

in

the

Christian

church

is

an

unacknowledged

Denaminaticns represent the accu,,,orlaticn of religion to the caste
system . 'Itley are emblems of the victory of the world
er the hurch
of the secularizaticn
of Christianity 'of
the r
ch cha.: s saneto.100 a "
.
.
u
that
di V1s1veness
which
the
c h urch' s
gaspe1
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CUt? ".lB.: .~tiooa1ism
Chn.sb.aru ty . "

thus

represents the IIDral failure of

n.e

character of a religious rrovenent is PL' bably nnre decisively
deterrnired by its definition of the sin fran which ~ lvatioo is to t:e
sooght than by its view of that saving PLocess itself-:'b

an inmigrant church became IIDre 41a racial am cultural than a
religious institution in the New World .

Many

Race discriminatioo is so respectable

an attitlde in Arrerica

~t

it

could be ace ['ted by the church without subterfuge of any sort .
Turning to Richard ' s Cl\rist and Clllture, we again see his relatiCl'lShip (perhaps
unca'ISCious and unrecognized) to the Mercersl:::urg theologians, especially in his
statalEllts which ecro Nevin arx1 Sdlaff ' s criticism of individualistic,

subjective and unhistorical Cl\ristianity.
Nieb.lhr writes about the decisions Olristians make in the fre : dan of faith.
the bcok is really wrestling with what
Although
" the relationship of the church arx1 the
Nieb.1hr calls '
the pclSsibllities: "Cl\rist against
world . His d1apter
above o..llture;" "Cl\rist and CUlture in
Ollture;" "Christ of o..llture;"
Parrnx; " aId "Cllrist the TransfOLlier of OJlture . "

Most of the quotations I offer are fran his final chapter,
"Q:ncluding Unscientific Postscript" (Kierkegaard ' s phrase).

entitled a

"1i1e decisions we make in the f1.8=" :' " of faith ••• are made , it appears, 00 the
basis of relative insight and faith , rut they are not relativistic. They are
individual decisions, rut not i ndividualistic. 'llley are J1Iade in fr=8Ocrn, Wt
not in indepen:iEnce; they are made in the rro,ent, but are not rv::nhistorical."
C>.Ir individual Clu"istian decisions are not individualistic, •.. t : cause
they cannot be made in solitariness 00 the basis of a truth that is
'true for me. ' we do not c:aUl"O'lt an isolated Christ kno.m to us
apert fran a cullpany of wi~sses who surTOW'Id him , p:>int to him,
interpret this am that feature of his presence, explain to us the
neaning of his words, direct oor attentioo to his relations with God
and the Spirit . Without direct oonfrmtatioo there is no truth for lIE
in all su::h testim:lOy; rut without ~ons, collaborators,
teachers ,
wiblE!Sses, I
am at the rrercy of my
imaginations •

ang, in

••• We make our irdividual decisions with fre: ~ m
do not. make them in irdeperrlenc:e and without reaSCl1.

faith; rut

Io@

To make our decisions in faith is to make them in view of the fact
that no single persoo. or glOUp or historical tirre is the church; but
that there is a churCh of faith in which \<oE. do our partial, relative
wca:k and (Xl which we count. It is to make them in view of the fact
that Cl\rist is risen fran the de-d , and is not cnly the head of the
church but the red "' ,er of the world. It is to make them in view of
the
fact
that
the
world
of
culture-the
achi~~t of
tunan1ty--ex1sts within the world of grace--God ' s Kin.;;""u.
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f 1 statements, we detect in Nieb..ihr (as in
To say the least about these :'(;;1 urology and a high ecclesiology . For roth,
Meroersrurg before
a hi the ~ch as the Body of Otrist are the pillars
the 1ncamaticn of O\rl.st and
of faith.
_

him!

Reinhold Niebuhr (1892-1971)
Karl Paul Reinhold, who was rorn at
Now we cane to the 0
eAI
'and Illinois and was led into the
Wright, MiS9OUI'i, grew up . inf ~Jd " the most i~teresting man in tv.m."
ministry be "ause he feit ~lsa ~t and E>ien , he r eceived the B, D, and
After ~~~4 ran
fraDYal
and ~ to Detroit to t: xrl'e pastor of Bethel
~1~' O1urch in 19~5, which he served until 1928.
lder Ni hhr brother

He was called to Union nteologlcal Seminary i n 1928, where,he ~tayed until his
retl:ru'ent in 1960 to Stockbridge, Massachusetts , where he died i l l 1971.
If you krOI' nothing of Nieb.lhr, perhaps you ' ve heard of his farlOUS prayer ,
written in 1934 and later adopted as the o fficial prayer of AlcOOolics
Ancnynn's. (Even Hallmark. paid to use i t en their cards!) It reads!

o GcXI. give us the serenity to ?f"O>pt what cannot be changed, courage
to c~ what should be changed, and wisdan to distinguish the one
fran the other.
usually in two volurtEs , is his Gifford T ecLures, 'I\le
the first part of which was CXXlcld d , literally , as
in 1939.
Nieb'hr is best known for his analysis of and preoccupaticn with sin. JaM
Bennett, for many years a oolleague of Nleb.Jhr's at unicn , said that a number of
00servers claim that NieWhr had ally cae sermon to preach: on sin and grace!
Ani he pr ' 3dled in literally (and actually) hWldreds o f colleges and
univetsities across the country, usually averaging 40 a year for 25 years. And
yoo. who have heard him can testify , I believe, that he pointed to the depths of
sin in Older, perhaps, to malts clear the heights o f grace. With energy aM.
passim, bJt nost of all with great intellectU3l power, he exposed the ways in
which sin corropted, conobd and distorted wery level of personal, social and
instituticnal existence.
cne time, in an aside, Nieb.lhr remarked that he
one of his roost farrous books,
have entitled the book.

the title he gave t o
He: said he should
Sln , Niebuhr
sUn sts, is not n: :essary
in our essence
oot in our exiStence. It is not 0:", .. 1 led by being-as-such rut impelled by our
will and pride and e,;vcelltricity, what he called in later years our
"aelf-re;l3rd.."
f'l:ZZ'-II., N1eblhr felt,

3tes the possibility of act.icru; which are contrary to
the essential nature of human-kim. He suggests that the root of the problem of
sin is h1D:anity ' s selfand fr eOOn, which are marks of the imago
del but which ¢ve ~ the c«mtunity to go astray. He sanetimes referred
to original. sin as "uruversal eslrangaaent."
c:t

NbbJhr's "Qlristian Pealism" made him especially suspicious of pcple in fO'o'I&
and of thoM we: optimistic illusiats failed to r~ldze the p:!W&,
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persuasiveness and pervasiveness of sin. Too often he saw "love" "the
iUp::iSsible {:X)Ssibility," expressed naively, paternalistically or senti~ntally
and \:hereby cawerted into an evil be :-ause of sin. He saw the anbiguity in ali
personal "and histo,rical situations , and in the eyes of me biographer, Gabriel
rackre, He deferw -d the paradox when others could see ~ the orthodox ; he
na-ted in fresh and unforeseen ways beyarl rigid polarities . "
After the fa:oous prayer I already Cited , perhaps his most oft quoted sentence
we: fran lhe OUldren of Light and the OUldren of Darkness, where he wrote,

Humanity ' s capacity for justice makes democracy {:X)Ssib~i
hunani ty' s inclinatioo to injustice makes de.ocracy ne yssary.

but

And less well k:na.m but just as Nieb.lhrian is a sentence fran
Destiny of Man: "It is the highest achieVE!mel"lt of d tOClatic so~
they e,,".dy the pr~iple of resistance to govenrrent within the principle of
governnent itsel f. "
O'e of his early ixloks he deiicated to his father ( " the most interesting person

in town") who , he said, taught him that "the critical faculty (reascn) can be
united with a reverent spirit." cne CO\ltentator 00 Nieb.lhr confhued that he
had learned that lessoo well, for "his intellectual ~6orations were always at
the service and under the directioo of his deep faith."
in an essay 00 Niebuhr reports that he had a great liturgical
sense , " and reqretted. that his liturgical writings had not been published.

John Bennett

It is a bit irenic that a political scientist and philosopte.r, Hans J.
i't:lrqenthau, in a sp::ch in 1961, should have hailed NieOO.hr, a theologian, as
" the greatest living political Pli-ICJSOPier" in America. Niebuhr hi.mgelf
esche?s i the title "theologian , " rclther referring to hi.mgelf as "a teacher of
social ethics."

For Nieb.lhr, there was no ultimate fulfillment, no Utopia, in the p:>litical
realm (we don't build the Kingdcm or bring in the Eschatoo) i but life has no
meaning , no joy, no salvatioo (no saving grace) wit:h:>ut colltdt:ment, decision and
actioo in an attempt to expand justice , extend harnaly and express love in all
the o ct.,lex relatiooships of living .
'Ihe E & R Oulrch is proud to offer the gift of this modem Altos to the ua:.
SUrely Karl Paul Reinhold NieOOhr was ooe of the "Ole coupulsive and
constructive O\ristian critics and (XI.I.entators 00 ccntenp01ary events in this

oen""".

NiebJhr, like many p.t -,=1\&9 t:efore him,
theology in his prayers than in his semens .

reveals nore of himself and his

I close with this excerpt from a prayer he offered after having preached at St.
Ce:n:ge ' s f;lisoopal O\urdl in New York City , in January, 1960 :
Eternal God , ••• give us grace to ~ by faith the power an:)
vi ...... ' " which lie beyald our understanding; and in worship to feel that
which we do not know and to praise even what we do not I.Dlderst:.am; so
that in the pr~ o f yrur glory we may be humble , an:) in the
kr ....ledge of your jllc>ynent we may repent; ~ so in the assurance of
'fOJI mercy we may rejoice and t:e glad. lIMEN
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Paul Tillich (1886- 1 965)

~ final gift of the E , R Qmr c h t o the

that I . sha ll ci~ i s Pa';ll Tillich ,
wbJ reported in a spcch that after Hitler reiloved hl.lll fran.hl.s teaching- post at
Frankfurt he was at rest rear the Baltic Sea when he recel.ved a telephale call
fran Reinhold NiebJhr in JUly 1933 i nvi ting- him to cute to Uni on Theological
SEminary, which he did in N:>veRtler of that year, remaining at Union until 1955 .
can you imagine the conversations these t...o gi ants of the 20th century had en
thei r frequent walks together a l oog the Hudson River oo..m Rivers i de Drive? An
interesting but little knoWn fact is that Union had little s pare cash in 1933,
during the Depression , ani that Tillich was elected to the faculty only because
all the other faculty neilLers annually donated 5% o f their salari es to pay his!

ua:

~ was this Paul Tillich? '" minis ter of the Ua::, bJt t:e fore tha t a minister of

the Evanqelical am RefOlned Oturch since 1940, and t:efore that a pr crluct of the
same Evangelical Oturch of the Pruss ian union that brought Philip SChaff and
Qlstav Niebuhr into their Ou"i s tian maturity befo re they carre to America .

a:u: u

in 1886 into a cle rgy family , Til lich attended the univers ities of 'l\lbingen

and Halle before earning his Ph.D. de gree in 191 0 fran the Univers i ty of Berlin .
He held bIo pastorates briefly before serving as an Army chaplain f ran 191 4 to
1918, after which he taught at several German univers i ties goi ng to Frankfurt
in 1929 until his dismissal by the Nazis in 1933 .
'

After his retiren-ent fran Union , he was University Pro f ess or a t HaNan! fran
1955 to 1962 ; then he went to the university o f Oti.cago where he taught until
his death in 1965 .
'
You will ±Serve that the E & R .oootributicns to the ua:: ha~ roN ,
ca.e full circle . Fran Schaff, the Swiss born and German educated
Tillich, ~ ~ born am edJ.cated inmigrant. Flul"I SChaf f ,
American hiStor1cal theologi an of the 19th century to Tillich
Anerican philosophical theologi an o f the 20th century!
'

both spoke of "the Protestant
differently in their differing times .

1.nd

they

Principl e"
'

each

with Tillich,
inmigrant , to
the greatest
the greatest

enuncia ting

it

Both dJiJr " d (as Schaff PJt it) that the " l
tar , " or life
.
..
f
Protestantism was " j ustifi ti
by
po ar s
pnncl.ple 0
Olrist, by " ens of livtnc; f: th "grace alone , through the meri ts of Jesus
continuing proc . 's. indiSpensable '
Both . agreed that the Ref ormation was a
the sane t i me roth"
iti el
to ~ h.fe o f the church, arrl that it was at

minds. the oontinui~am ~h:~el~cal ~ negatively protes tant. " In their
idolatry while nnving fonmrd to IQI ~fonnation roots out error and confronts
a new evel of puri ty and unity .

Sd\aff in the 19th century , ackiressed himself to
Tillich in the 20th century aQ:lressed the "
the church , bel ievers , while
ho(ej to believe.
'
cultured. des pis ers, " o r those whO
Schaff . IXIIlVinced of the ra::orcilin
.
of the chw:d -- as the Body of ~i~ .of the Gospel , envisi oned the reun~C11
Tillich for saw the Protestant pri si'l Wl.th a. broader ecunenical perspective .
yet to be 03 •. j."
nc p e forg~ng "a new f orm o f O1ristianity,
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The Protestant principle is not the Protestant reality ... But the end
of the Protestant era is, according to the basic distinction bet~n
tiV2! Protestant priociple and the Protestant reali ty not tJ"\e end of
Protestantism....
'
'!he end of the Protestant era is not the return to the Catholic era
and not even , although much nnre so, the return to early Orristianity'
nor is it the step to a new form of secularism. I t is sooethi~
beyond all these forms, a new form of O1ristianity, to be e xpected and
r:>repared for, ~t not yet to be named •. • For Orristianity is final only
1n so far as 1t has the power of criticizing and transfonning each of
i~ h.ist~!f'll manifestations; and just this ~r is the Protestant
pnnc1ple.

similar this sounds to Nevin ' s CUlllent, wri tten 100 years earlier, "'!he
present state of Prote~tism is only interimistic. It can save itself only by
passing beyond itself ."

Ifoo,,!

Like the M:;!rcersburg men, Tillich based his Orristology on the incarnation.
"Kaires , " he wrote, is "the fullness of tiIre ••• and describes the I1"Cl1ent in whic h
the eternal breaks into the terrqx>ral , and the terrporal is prepared to receive
it. What happered in the one unique kai6"fiG (was) the ap[€arance of Jesus as the
Orrist, i . e . , as the center of history ."
Tillich lived and thought and. preached. and wrote during an age that was plagued
with neaninglessness. He and his cont.e.n"i(Xlraries lived through World War I, the
Depr ession, World War II, the Holocaust and the Barb and he spoke to persons
who had either cast off religion as a b.lrden or an anachronism, or who had
distorted Orristianity as "cheap grace" and appropriated it primarily for their
own personal benefit .
In an essay by which he intrcx:luced himself to the lIrrerican p.lblic, Tillich
described himself and his work as " 00 the 00undary." '!his was his context, his
own ~scnal existential setting; as he p..1t it, his "Kata Kairos. " He was on
the ooundary between philosophy and theology, church and scciety , faith and
reason , Protestantism and Catholicism , the German and fl1glish languages, the
German and American cultures, the sacred and the profane, the Lutheran and
Ref ornvad traditions, the religious, the artistic and the political spheres.
Fran this precarious perch , with one foot here and the other fcot there, (rore
pro~ly referred to as a dialectical perspective) he translated traditional
Olristian doctrines into the language of m:::dern society , using the terms of

depth psychology and existentialism. This "ap.::.stle to the Gentiles" intrcxhJ.ced
a whol e new vocabulary into the Olristian language. Religion is being
ultimately concet ned. God is the Ground of Being , the Depth OiIrension in all of
life. Faith is accepting the reality that you are accepted , despite your
unacoeptability ' it is the state of accepting that you are grasFed by the power
of Being itself . Sin is separation. original sin, the. fall, is the unive:sal
transition from Essence to Existence . Therefore, ex1stence is separatlon,
alienation and estrangement.
It is roteworthy that Tillich, especially in his earlier writing, develcped a
full-blown aooount of what he called "'!he Protestant Principle . " (You will

recall that Schaff ' s inaugural ad:iress had that title, as did his subsequent
book , f ran which we quoted extensively . )

"

That Schaff ard Tillich should emphasize this theological point is not
surprising since they were each educated at the identical schools ('l\lbingen,
Halle and Berlin) and both were menbers of the EVangelical Oturch of the
Prussian Union before inmigrating to the United States .
Times had changed, radically, fran Schaff 's days, and that led Tillich to rrove
beyood the 19th century symbols into 20th century categories, ~lthough he
started fran the same watch word, "justification by grace through fal.th."

''The Protestant principle," said Tillich, "took form in Luther's fight fo r
justificatioo by grace and. through faith alone. 'Justification' in this sense
is the paradox that man, the sinner is justified; that man the unrighteous is
righteous; that man the unholy is holy, namely in the judgment of God, which is
not based 00 any human achievements, bJt ooly on the divine, self-surrendering
grace. Man does not have to deecive himself al:X>ut himself, because he is
accepted as he is, in the total perversioo
his existence. But being accepted
by Gcx:l means also being transfo[lIed by God."

gf

Tillich, the Protestant principle iJrplies a judgment about
situation. It says, "hl.mltlity is basically distorted."

For

(The Protestant principle) is the theological expression of the

the

human

true

relation between the W1Conditional and the conditional or, religiously
speaking, between Gcx:l and man. It is ooncerned with what the::>logy
calls 'faith,' namely the state of mind in which we are grasped by the
pcver of SClTething unexnditimal which manifests itself to us as the
ground and judge of our existence. 'Itle !X ....... r grasping us in the state
of faith is .. . a quality of all beings and OOjects, the quality of
pointing beyond themselves and their finite existence to the infini~,
inexhaustible, and unapproachable depth of their being and neaning.
In short,

the

protest against any
therefore,
.
Mnning . For W:iCh.
of criticizing and transfonning

is creative as \tIell as critical. It is a
made for a cultural or religiOUS and,
pointing to the Ground and Source of
is ~inal only in so far as it has ~ po-..er
of lts historical manifestations."

Protestantism is urderstood as a spacial eml:xxii..rrent of a Wliversally
s~gnificant principle. ~is principle is effective in all periods of
history. It was established as the sole fa.mdation of the churches of
the Reforma~oo. Protestantism as a prinCiple is eternal and a
permanent crlterioo of everything te\pJral •. to""" ultimate criterion of
all religious and all spiritual experiences.6~·pc",.,r ?f ,what reali~y does the Protestant principle exercise its
criticism? Tilhch s answer: In the P?'*"r of the New Being that is manifest
. . Here is the bedrock on which it stands. Here is the
Protestantism, of the Protestant principle and of the
Protestant reality.'
By

the

In th · se passages we see both the continuity with and the advance beyond Schaff
and the MercersbJrg theology. Schaff wrote for those . ..- bel· ._. the
liv.nn
in a "Olristian" nat'on
in a "Olristian" era. w,...,
y were
~.,
...
Tillich~evt::U
addressed
the
"cultured despisers" and "Olristian doubters" in our contemporary secular
society.
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The~ can be little doubt that Tillich's New Being, here introduced as the
reall.ty that supplies the energy, s tarrlard and force behind within and beneath
the Protestant principle, is the Olristolcgical counter-part to Hercersburg ' s
Qlrist~tered theology and repu s cnts the central category ard symbol o f his

philosophical theology .

In his bcx:>k, 'lbe New Being, and in a serm:n by that title, Tillich writes,
If I were asked to sum up the Otristian message f or our time in tl«l
words, I waJld s ay with Paul: I t is the message of a 'New Creation.'
Olristianity is the message of the New Creaticn, the New Being, the
New Reality which has aweared with the a~arance of Jes~ who f or
this reascn, and just for this reason, is called the Olrist.

•

What is this New Being? •• Not SOtEthing' that takes the place of the
Old Being , but a r enewal of the Old which has been corrupted,
distorted , split ard aln'ost destroyed . salvation does rot destroy
creatioo; but it transforms the Old Creatioo into a New one.
'Iherefore \o.1e can sJ;eak of the New in terms of a re-newal :67 '!he
threefold "re, " narrely, re~iliation , ~-unioo, re-surrectioo .
'nle message of Olristianity is rot Otristianity, but a New Reality. A
New state of things has appeared, it still happens; it is hidden and
visible, i68 is there and it is I"vare. Accept it, enter into it, let it

grasp you .
With Nevin am Schaff , and with the brothers Niebuhr, Tillich speaks for them
ard for himself to us all when he writes:

,

"1 want to tell you that something has happened that matters , sarething that
jOO:j ' : you and me. A New creation has ~ned, a New Being has appeared; and
we are all asked to participate i n i t."
AMEN.
Q::Inclusioo

I

,

;
,,
,

,

,

rus paper has sought, in the main , to s uggest that among the chief
oontributions of the Evangelical and Refollioo O1urch to the UI1i ted O1urch of
Olrist have baen the J;ersQ'\S and pens of Nevin, Schaff, the Niebuhr brothers and
Tillidl.
It can be argued

(and I

believe persuasively and with few dissenters) that
Philip Schaff was the IlOSt i nfluential and the A'OSt widely respected scholar in
AllErica in the field of historical theology in the 19th oentury , that Reinhold
Nleb.1hr was the greatest theological analysl: and constructive critic of the
political scene in the 20th century, and that Paul Tillich was the greatest
theological philosopher in the 20th century.
What I am saying may appear outrageous, rut I'm
20th centuries in America, Schaff , Nieb.lhr and.
resr:=Uve fields and that their influence went
the ua: Olurch. And all three of these rren were

*

*

*

*
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suggesting that in the 19th and
Tillich had no pars in their
far beya'ld the E & R Orurch and
ministers of the E & R Cl'Iurch .

*

*

"Let us never forget that fidelity to her inherited P::7Oirrony , on the part o f
the church, is indispensable to her further prosperity . "
And with that idocnitioo , SChaff bids us farewell.
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